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October B, 1920 ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL 

CAMP AT .RED HOVER MINE, CAVE CREEK DISTRICT 

Ore Deposits of Cave Creek District, in Arizona 
Geology of Area Twenty-eight Miles North of Phoenix Described-Gn.lY Deposit Developed of 

Present Importance That of Red Rover Mine-Characteristics of 
Principal Type or Outcrops Discussed 

By ALFRED STRONG LEWIS 
\Vritten f01 ' Enginec1'ing (t?ld lIf 'ining Jour-nct,Z 

W ITHIN the last two years I have made several 
, pr.ofes~ionaI t:ips to the Cave C~eek mining dis-

, tnct, In MarIcopa County~ Al'lZ.~ for Eastern 
clients holding mmmg interests therein. In passing 
over and through the district, and in connection with my 
€Xamimltion of certain specific properties, I was 
greatly impressed by ,the appearance of the general sur
face conditions, and therefore determined to make a 
careful examination. with the purpose of preparing a 
gEological map of the district. This article is based 
on , such survey and examination. 

First I made a thorough search of aU possible sources 
, for information relating to the district, but 'found 

nothing except that its northeast corner was included 
in the quadrangle covered by the Bradshaw folio of the 
U. S. Geological Survey. Careful study was made of the 
J}overnment geological maps and other, data relating to 
the developed districts both north and south of the Cave 
Creek district, in which the same surface conditions are 
(li~c]osed as I found to exist in the latter. 

MAPPING THE DISTRICT 

i Having completed the study of the adjoining terri
tory I proceeded to examine the Cave Creek district 
about July 1, 1919, ~nd by Oct. 1, 1919, I had gone over 
alJ of the country which had exposures of the older 
pre-Cambrian formation. I found large areas within 
the district to be covered by volcanic agglomerate, 
'\vhich was not mineralized and was therefore of no 
economic importance. These areas I simply sketched in 
and did not attempt to differentiate. The final results of 
my work are embodied in the geological map on page 714. 
, 'The Cave , Creek district is twenty-eight miles due 

north of Phoenix, Ariz. The road leading out of 
Phoenix is paved for the first eight miles and from 
that point passes through the Paradise Valley with 

slight grades. The elevation Df the district varies from 
2,100 ft. in the lowest part of the basin t.o a maximum 
of 5,000 ft. at the higher pBp.k;;. The mn1n outlet for 
the drainage of the entire district is Cave Cree~ which 
has an average fall of 200 ft. to the mile. 'At its head
waters near the Red Rover mirle it has an elevation (If 
about 4,000 ft. and twenty miles from here it emerges ' 
into the desert at an elevation of 2,000 ft. 

EVIDENCES OF GREAT EROSION ApPARENT 

Following up Cave Creek, a rim of low mountains is 
first encountered through which the stream has cut its 
course; This rim forms the southern boundary of the 
district. These mountains are abruptly covered at the 
base of their southern slope by the alluvial material of 
Paradise Valley. At the foot of the northern slope they 
are covered by volcanic agglomerate, \vhich covers a 
basin-like area about three miles wide, feathering out 
to the east. but widening to the west. High ridges and 
mesas then succeed one another for several miles. Cave 
Creek has cut a deep gorge in th is part of its cour·se. 
The ridges and mesas finally give place to open countnr 

with an average elevation of about 3,500 ft. and the 
creek branches out into numerous small washes an.d 
ravines. Erosion has been very great, as evidenced hy 
the great depth of the fill in Paradise <tnd Salt River 
valleys. These hills, which now stand out alone and dis
conn~'-', i,~tl~ were once part Df an enormous mountain 
system extending from the interior of Mexico diagonally 
across Arizona and continuing through Nevada. Marty 
thousands of feet have been torn from this mountain 
system by powerful forces of nature operating through 
millions of years. This material has been washed do-wl1 
into the great chasms at their feet. The chasms have 
been filled and leveled into broad valleys of great 
agricultural activity, and the once lofty peaks have been 
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dwarfed and diminished into low hills of . insignificant 
size. These tremendous destructive natural agencies 
have finally exposed at the surface mineralized zones 
which were originally conceived at profound depth. 

The geological ages represented in the district by 

8 

7 

6 

agglomerate, are for the most part i~ their original 
position and are non-mineral bearing as far as known. 
The Paleozoic beds elsewhere developed in Arizona are 
entirely absent here. Rocks of igneous origin, however 
represent volcanic activity in many geologic periods: 

Volcanic A9glomerorre 

Ter:tiolT), RhY91ite 

Monz.onite 

Crooks Complex 
o 
! 
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RECONNAISSANCE MAP OF AREAL GEOLOGY OF CAVE CREEK MINING DISTRICT. MARICOPA COFKTY, ARIZ, 

~edimentary depo~its are confined to the oldest and the 
youngest of all exposures in Arizona. The pre-Cam
brian sediments, which have been highly altered, 
metamorphosed, folded and finally compressed into 
shales, slates, and schists, are mineral bearing, but the 

Granites of Algonkian age are present; siliceous por
phjTies _ originally bedded in pre-Cambrian oceanic 
sediments, and now forming nearly vertical zones of 
schist; later granite intrusions in the schists diagonal 
to its strike; greenstone bedded with the schists and 
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Jarge dikes irregularly intruded into the schists; and 
parrow granite prophyry dikes developed for miles in 
length and running with ,the strike of the schists, some 
highly sericitized, some highly siliceous.1 At certain 
points as many as six of these dikes running remarkably 
narallel and spaced from 300 to 600 ft. apart are 
~ xposed. ' . 

Upon the southeastern margin of the districts is 
exposed a coarse-grained biotite granite batholith which 
covers an . area of ;lbout 2,000 square miles. The 
g-ranite weathers into peculiar shaped boulders which 
have almm~t the identical appearance of the boulder 
batholith granite exposures of Butte, Mont. The batho
lith, if of post-Paleozoic age, may have doomed and 
broken up the Paleozoic beds, rendering them easy prey 
to the erosive action of the Verde and Salt rivers. 
Deformation is evidenced by highly contorted rocks in 
many localities, as well as the change in the strike of 
the schist zones. There is a remarkable persistency in 
: his strike. The normal strike seems to be N 42"0 E, and 
~ he deformed strike in almost all cases is N 60° E. 

QUARTZ LENSES AND STRINGERS PROMINENT 
IN SCHISTS 

At certain points the schists contain large and small 
lenses, stringers, and bands of jasper and quartz. Some 
of these lenses are prominently developed. They are 
usually from 10 to 50 ft. wide and from 200 to 500 
f t. long. They · do not occur in straight lines, but are 
off8et in a somewhat regular manner and occur in the 
:;;ofter, more highly sericitized and bleached zones of 
schist and usually in proximity to the acid-porphyry 
dikes. Throughout the~e mineralizp.d zones are dis
tributed many small outcroppings of copper, silver, and 
g(.lci minerals·. 

The exposures in the Cave Creek district are similar 
to those found at the surface in the proven districts of 
Arizona. An examination of the ore outcrops through
out the district discloses clearly the fact that, in the 
main, the gold, copper, and silver have been leached, 
It'avL1g occasional shoots or kidneys of ore which have 
escaped leaching by reason of some topographical or 
other condition unfavorable to leaching. Such residual 
oreshoots are found to carry values in gold, silver, and 
eq per running from $10 to $60 per ton. 

RED ROVER DEPOSIT ONLY ONE OF IMPORTANCE 
TO DATE 

There is only one property in the district which has 
rlone suffitient development work to uncover anything 
worthy of the term "ore deposit." This property, known 
as the Red Rover mine, is in the schist zone. The 
deposit at the surface is in an irregular inclined seam 
and sho·ws copper carbonates carrying as high as 2,000 
ttz. of silver per ton. The ore occurs as lenses in the 
schist and has been developed so far to a depth of 
.500 ft. A very interesting occurrence is to be seen in 
the shaft which passes through about 30 ft. of schist 
impregnated with native copper in the form of thin 
scales, bright and wonderfully distinct until tarnished 
by exposure to the air. The principal deposit opened 
up on the 300- and 500-ft. level shows masses 3 to 4 ft. 
wide, of copper glance carrying 400 to 700 oz. silver 

lThe Pre-Cambrian rocks are designated on the accompanying 
m a p as "Schist of Igneous Origin," "Minera lized Schis t" a nd 
"Croolv; Complex ." The latter formation, shown in the northwest
ern corner of the map. is the equivalent of the formation s o n a 01ed 
by th e U. S. Geological Survey , in the Folio of th e Bradshaw 
2'llounta in Quadrangle. It comprises irregular b 'lnds of diorite. 
granite ; aplite and schist. witp s om e br·eccia.-Editor. 

per ton. The other properties in the district have 
nothing but outcrops to recommend them. 

It has heen stated many hmes in recent mining 
literature that the mines of the future must be found 
by the application of geological deduction based upon 
surface and other data available. It therefore seems 
proper to describe the general characteristics of the 
principal types of outcrops exposed in this district. 
For convenient description the district can be divided 
into three zones. 

COPPER CARBONATES FREQUENT ALONG 

BATHOLITH CONTACT 

The first zone is from one mile to two miles wide and 
borders the northwestern contact of the granite batho
lith. It is composed of highly metamorphosoo banded 
shales. Blocky epidote rock is extensively developed in 
this zone, and in places there are ledges composed of 
epidote, quartz, and dolomite intimately mixed. This 
zone gives place to slates along its western margin. 
Copper carbonates carrying several dollars per ton in 
gold and silver outcrop at many points within this 
zone, always in association with quartz or epidote. 

The Mormon Girl deposit, in this zone, is formed in 
contact with and just ·above an inclined foot wall of 

GRANITE POI~T-A PREHISTORIC "LOOK OCT " IX THE 
CAVE CREEK DISTRICT 

barren quartz. This quartz is 6 to 8 ft. thick and 
represents two generations of silicification, one of white 
quartz, which has been crushed into angular fragments. 
and the other a dark quartz, which has been deposited 
around the irregular fragments of the white quartz 
mflk ing the present hard compact foot wall. Th is foot 
wall is smooth, continuous, and unbroken. On top of 
it has been deposited copper-gold-silver-bearing quartz 
of · an average value of $40 per ton and from 4 to 5 ft. 
thick. A few hundred feet b~low this the ore disappears. 

LITTLE COPPER IN SECOND ZONE 

The second zone begins at the edge or border of the 
slates and extends to the contact of diodte and igneous 
complex. It is several miles wide and is all schist. 
Within this belt is a narrow, highly mineralized area 
that is exposed for about fifteen miles and is 600 to 
1,200 ft. wide. It consists of highly altered soft sericit
ized schist in places highly twisted and contorted. In 
coloring it ranges from pearly white through the va ri
ous shades of yellow and occasionally is deep 1'e:.·1. In 
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other places, it is bleached or gray and full of innumer
able quartz stringers. Very little copper is in evidence 
in the outcrops, but several location cuts exposed copper 
stain a few feet beneath the surface. 

Elsewhere in this area many huge silicified outcrops 
occur, showing jasper and siliceous hematite. . In con
nection with these there are innumerable outcroppings 
of carbonate, oxide, and some sulphide of copper occur
ring in patches or irregular impregnations. 

The third zone lies along the contact of the schist and 
the diorite and other igneous intrusions and is the 
western part of the mineralized section of the district. 
There are several brecciated siliceous zones, from 50 to 
300 ft. wide and of undetermined extent, which contain 
ore averaging $2 to $5 in gold per ton. Ore averaging 
~s high as $12 per ton has been taken from narrower 
enriched channels within the main low-grade orebodies~ . 

In the diorite there are many outcrops showing strong 
shearing action. In these zones impregnations of copper 
carbonates are common. One of these at a depth of 
225 ft. was crosscut for 30 ft., showing chalcopyrite and 
bornite disseminated in a hard greenish diorite which 
carried 1 to 3 per cent copper. 

Dimensions and Area of the United States 
The gross area of the United States is 3,026,789 square 

miles. The land area amounts to 2,973,774 square miles, 
and the water area-exclusive · of the area in the Great 
Lakes, the Atlantic, the Pacific, and the Gulf of Mexico 
within the three-mile limit-amounts to 53,015 square 
miles. These and other data determined or compiled 'by 
the U. S. Geological Survey, to show the limits of the 
continental United States, contain some interesting 
facts. ' 

The southernmost point of the mainland is Cape 
Sable, Fla., which is in latitude 25° 07' and longitude 
81 ° 05'. The extreme southern point of Texas is in 
latitude 25° 50' and longitude 97° 24'. Cape Sable is 
therefore forty-nine miles farther south than the most 
southern point in Texas. 

A small detached land area of northern Minnesota at 
longitude 95° 09' extends northward to latitude 49° 23'. 

The easternmost point of the United States is West 
Quoddy Head, near Eastport, Me., in longitude 66° 57' 
and latitude 44 ° 49'; the westernmost point is Cape 
Alva, Wash., in latitude 48° 10', which extends into the 
Pacific Ocean to longitude 124 ° 45'. 

From the southernmost point in Texas due north to 
the forty-ninth parapel, the boundary between the 
United States and Canada, the distance is 1,598 miles. 
From West Quoddy Head due west to the Pacific Ocean 
the distance is 2,807 miles. The shortest distance from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific across the United States is 
between points near Charleston, S. C., and San Diego, 
Ca1., and is 2.152 miles. 

The length of the Canadian boundary line from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific is 3,898 miles. The length of the 
Mexican boundary from ithe Gulf to the Pacific is 1,744 
miles. The length of the Atlantic coast line is 5,560 
miles and that of the Pacific coast line is 2,730 miles. 
The Gulf of Mexico bor·ders the United States for 3,640 

central states that are actually in the same latitu( 
this reason, one who is asked which extends 
south, Florida or Texas, is very likely to say" 
but, as stated, the mainland of Florida is near 
miles farther south than the southernmost point ir 
For the same reason errors are likely to be n 
estimating position or extent in longitude. Few 
that the island of Cuba, . for example, if tra 
directly north, would extend from New York 
Indiana, or that Havana is farther west than ell 
Ohio, or that the Panama Canal is due south 0 

burgh, Pa~, or that Nome, Alaska, is farther WE 

. Hawaii. ' 

Ontario's Metalliferous Production IncI 
Returns received by the Ontario Department 0 

for the six months ending June 30, 1920, are tt 
below, and for purposes of comparison the qt; 
and values are given for the corresponding pi 
1919. Tons throughout are short. tons of 2,00 

--Quality---
Product 1920 1919 

21~~~~z~~ : :: : ::: :: :: : ::': : :: 4,~~~:~~~ 5JU:n~ 
Platinum metals, 021 •.. • • , . . 184.45 30.08 
Cobalt (metallic), lb , . . . " . I !3,239 59,337 
Nickel (metallic} lb .... ... " . 4.854,979 5,147,745 
Nickel oxide, lb . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,491.544 5.503 
Cobalt oxide, lb ., .. ,.... . 388,318 202912 
Other cobalt compounds, lb. 1,417 26,289 
Nickel sulphate and car~ 

bonate, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159,183 133,732 
Lead, pig, lb .. , .. . . . ... . . . . 749.820 1,481,204 
Copper sulphate. lb . . ... . . . . 89.939 ...... . 
Copper, blister, lb., .. . .. , . . . 2,918.153 3,080.492 
Nickel in ruattcexported tons 9,527 7,072 
Copper in matte exported (a) 

tons .. , . ... .. ... , , .. ,. , . 
Iron ore, exported (b) tons, . , 
Iron, pig (c) tons . ... : ... .. , 

Totals 

4,434 
2,189 

28,771 

4,341 
5,804 

24,095 

~--rs: 
1920 

$5,690,504 
5,077.028 

12.443 
266 ,045 

1. 696.687 
a 1';,~70 
645,i8 ;; 

1,029 

15,308 
71 ,006 

4,497 
470,949 

5,338.120 

1,241,520 
18.512 

738.07 9 

22,101,580 

(a) Copper in matte was valued at 13c, and nickel : ~ 
lb. in 1919. For 1920 the values have been placed ;! 

28c. per . lb. respectively. The total matte produced 
15,030 tons of nickel and 7,705 tons of copper. 

(b) Total shIpments of iron ore were 1:3,962 short t v 
$74,073. 

(0) Total output of pig iron was 321,826 tons, valu~d . 
916. Figures in the table represent proportional p r '" 
Ontario ore, . 

The aggregate output from metalliferoll .~ 
smelters, and refining works of the Province of 
for the six months ended June 30 shows a eon: 
increase in value over the 1919 figures. For 
time since 1903, when the Cobalt silver camp 
covered, the output of gold exceeds that of 
value. The new electrolytic refinery of the 

. America Nickel Corporation is now in ope l' 
Deschenes, near Ottawa. 

Japan's Mining Industry Slack 
Japanese mining industry, in which more : 

capital is invested than in any other line of 
activity in Chosen, experienced an unusual 
during 1919. The Mitsubishi Iron Foundry, . 
ipo, was forced to reduce its output, as was 
Suan mine, worked by the Seoul Mining Co .. 
Kapsan copper mine, worked by the Kuhara )L 
The reasons for this were difficulties exp2r 
the matter of transportation through the Ol.ll 

_:_-l~~~~~~ n~ ~~~ 4-1.", ""HI" n nrl ~urlir.h tot 
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~ .. ... ',I er; however, the tl, }.pressor is operated only 

-,Jig the summer months, .v.hen there is no excess of 
" tt'-heat steam. 

---~~.> 
he chart is COM \; , 

of your readeh; , 
solve the Sam ' . t 
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«Ie p. 

n or er to shr. ' . . ' 
;heir construct u.\ " 

1(11 . 

I: (a) The [0;[:". 
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BLAST F\'k \ \ 
LAG 

>roblem. (b) n·. 
be used. (C ) T ;',# 

to obtain. 
IEL VALADEZ, 

~ertrudis Mint 

npressors 

.: ': two of the plants new reciprocating steam blow
: engines have been installed since the turbos were 
, .• dled, so that the latter may be kept shut down 
, pt for emergencies. 

:: appears from Mr. Gore's graph that his compressor, 
. .• !: working at its rated capacity of 4,000 cu.ft. per 
·.lI te at 15 lb. pressure, requires about 4,600 lb. of 
,nJ per hour at 150 lb. gage and 100 deg. F. super-

.' t and with a vacuum of 4 in. absolute and barometer 
,. ,l ing 28.1 in. This is equivalent to 1.92 lb. of steam 
.- 100 cu.ft. of air delivered, or, at 30 in. barometer, 

'.\'lHild be about 1.94 lb. of steam. Under these air 
: !'team conditions I would expect a good reciprocat

: engine equipment of this capacity to deliver 100 
' :. of air from 1.25 lb. of steam. A larger recipro
':: $! unit 'would do better. Also, larger turbo con
''', . .;01'S, when working at their rated capacity and 
:h high vacuum, will more nearly approach the per
"!lance of reciprocating blowing engines. However, 
. e('onomy of a turbo falls off rapidly at loads less 
; !: its rated capacity, whereas a reciprocating blowing 
.: ine maintains its economy fairly uniformly over a 
Ie range in capacity . 
'ihe turbo compressor has advantages, as pointed out 
~r r. Gore; however, for furnishing air for copper . 

. ierter plants, where the amount required usually 
. '; e~ widely, and when the cost of generating steam 
. f consequence, it will often ' be found that these .ad
:i1ges are not of sufficient i~portance to be worthy 

): reat financial consideration. . A. G. MCGREGOR. 
';\'ilrren, Ariz. 

The Cave Creek District, Arizona 
have just finished reading an article on the Cave 

-rck District, north of Phoenix, by Mr. Lewis in the 
'!Iiileering and Mining Journal of Oct. 9 . . I made an 
".mination of the Red Rover mine for the owner, Frank 

A. Gillispe, in September, 1920, going into the geology 
. of thi s deposit in great detail, and t believe that Mr. 
. le.wi ::; is mistaken in his analysis. I will quote from our 
. ,(e.;\() rt. 

"(;folo.Q'Y: . The Red Rover mine is situated in an 

d "A New H l( ! 

on page 71i c 
nent, "Altho'Jr ' 
lbly in exee!' ~ ( 
)lanted cumbc 
;s, consider~ t. . .' 
for the mach :;.;,' 
fers to for h.' 

;: G\ n',l of sedimentary rocks which have been intruded by 
.~ , '\ dark greenish diabase and is overlain in part by a 

'thitk flow of rhyolite. . 

I believe th ' 

plants in t!- ! 
:ompressor }u.; 

Jer converter 
),000 to 30'(XX 
:!'ssure of fro~ 
If ' these plan ~.f 
fter operatiPI 
gh steam C{) ~;, 

steam is uM"·' 
he waste~htj. ~ 

hydro-eJectn, 
:, 

,:;: 

, ''To the south of the Bridal Chamber on the opposite 
S'f·<k. of the gulch is a granitic schist which has a strike 
cl ;-.; 40 deg. E and dips 52 deg. to the north. Upon this 
.9' ~;,nitic schist lies a series of sedimentary rocks. In or~ 
<\er from the granitic schist upward and to the north 
~\' are red to brown sandy slate showing much jasper, 
~I ~'andy slate, a white crystallin~ limestone, a sandy 
~ ..;t e, a white crystalline limestone, a variegated brown
i~h limestone, . a sandy slate. arkostic sandstone, slates, 
G\ conglomerate and a highly metamorphosed slate. 
tinder ground part of these same sedimentary rocks 
j.tt' found, and ' in addition there ' is a large area of a-

irk greenish diabase which has been introduced. , 
. "In the vicinity of the vertical shaft the ~edimentary 
~-l' k!-] are covered by a rhyolithic flow which forms in a 
. F moon to the south of the shaft. The surrounding 
~~ntains are capped with a heavy basaltic flow.) , 
~ rhe granitic schist has the appearance of having 

I\, faulted against 'the sedimentary rocks. The sedi-

ments sht ')ffect of great pressure which has pro
duced a SC1 ... dtmnty in all of the sediments which has an 
almost vertical dip and strikes to the northeast. The 
sedimentary rocks have all been very much meta
morphosed by the compressive .force. 

"Orebodies: The principal orebodies occur in a fis
sure which follows very closely a stratum of crushed 
variegated limestone. With the exception of a short 
distance near the west end of the ore drift south of the 
shaft on the 500-ft. level, the hanging wall of the ore 
is the bedding plane of a fine-grained sandy slate which 
overlies the variegated limestone, and the foot wall of 
the ore is a white crystalline limestone. In the vicinity 
of the ore the crushed variegated limestone is completely 
silicified. On the surface the diabase is seen in contact 
with the ore to the west of the inclined shaft." 

The orebodies are some distance from the granitic 
schists and have no connection with them. 

Los Angeles, Cal. RUSH T. SILL. . 

Boxite or Boozite 
As an early contributor to Engineering and Mining 

J ourool, in fact as long ago as 1883, I feel that I want 
to enter a protest against the use of its columns as a 
means for disseminating the principles of the proper use 
of language; 

In the issue of Oct. 2 your correspondent, and with . 
the well-chosen pseudonym (for we all know how light 
of weight is aluminum), takes ' a whack at the philol
ogists by interrogating their authority. 'Unfortunately. 
he apparently does not know that bauxite, or beauxite, 
is not, I believe, found at Bozeman, Mont., although 
corundum is, nearby: that this hydroxide derives its 
name, not from Bozeman, Mont., but from the orig-inal 
locality, Baux, near the old Roman town of .A:des, south
ern France, and that most, if not all, of the authorities 
(and I do not add an inclosed interrogation) agree that 
the mineral be pronounced as is the name of the French 
locality, with the added l.ithos or ite. I never could 
understand how box could come out of baux or beaux. 

He then adds: "But who ever heard it called that? 
Why, even professors of mineralogy," etc. Well, I have 
very generally heard it pronounced correctly. To be 

. sure, I have also heard boxite, but by a very few per
sons who are not supposed to know better, and hence 
were excusable. HoweveI', my preceptors of years ago 
pronounced it as indicated by Murr~y, the Standard, 
the Imperial,' et al., wherein I appear to have been more 
fortunate than AI. U. Minum. And it was never my 
misfortune to have my teachers make lapses in English 

. likee. g. "Ain't it- fine?" but I am told that there are 
some. guilty ones even today. But AI. U. Minum does 
not in his communication venture to tell us how he pro
nounces bauxite. 

I refer your correspondent to my article in tHe New 
York Sun of Nov. 23, 1919, and if he really is in search 
of some "choice bits" of deviation from the straight 
and narrow path of good English, to the Cleveland daily 
pap~rs. JOHN EYERMAN. 

[The derivation of the word bauxite has been familiar 
to us since our earliest ' infancy, and we are perfect 
in' French, as in all other languages; yet in America we 
(ourselves) pronounce it "boxite." We like to make 
ourselves intelligible, and th~ Anglicization of the pro
nunciation of words of foreign origin is an ' established 
linguh;tic principle. The discussion is·c1osed.-EDITOR.] 
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U. S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT - INTERNAL REVENLJr:::: SERVICE 

Notice Of 

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE 
Pursuant to authority contained in Section 6331 of the Internal Revenue Code, the property 

described below has been seized for nonpayment of delinquent internal revenue taxes due from 

[eon W. and Gretchen G. Isom, 8671 E. Thomas Rd.,Scot t sda1e, Arizona 
The, property will be sold in accordance with the provisions of Section 6335 of the Internal Revenue Code, 
and the regulations thereunder, at public auction. 

DATE OF SALE __ -lo.,.u,.JulLlo.s;;.e_?'-9.ut..Lh'-----19 65. TIME OF SALE 10:30 A.M.~~ 

PLACE·OFSALE __ ~4u2~S~O~,I~tub~C~e~n~t~e~r~. ~S~t~r~e~et~,~M~e~s~a~,~A~r~i.7uOn~a~---------------------------

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 

Parcel No.1 

The East t of Red Rover #14, lying within the Megazine Mining District, 
designated by the Surveyor -General as a portion of survey's #3569, 3577-A, 
3577-8, & 2784, U. S. Patents whereof are recoreed in book 171 of Deeds, 
page 158, & Docket 3829 page 7. Recorded 10/3/62 

Parcel Noo 2 

Red Rover Copper #12, lying within the Megazine Mining Distriot, designated 
by the Surveyor General as a portion of survey's #3569, 3577-A, 3577-8,& 
2784, Uo S. Patents whereof are recorded in book 171 of Deeds, page 158, & 
Docket 3829 page 7. Recorded 10/3/62 

-----------,.--. 

PROPERTY MAY BE INSPECTED AT: 42 South Center st., Mesa, Ar izona 

PAYMENT TERMS: CEFULL payment required upon acceptance of highest bid ~~~)(~~~ 
f~~ . 

TYPE OF REMITTANCE: All payments must be by cash, certified check, cashier's or treasurer's check or 
by a U. S. postal, bank, express or telegraph money order. Make checks and money orders payable to 
"Internal Revenue Service. " 

TITLE OFFERED: Only the right, title, and inte~est of __ ~~--¥-'~~1I....liOiUo..3OtLUlil~o!I..a.-_I...IiOI~'__ ________ _ 

I -

in and to the property will be offered for salE?: 

DISTRICT DIRECTOR OF INTERNAL REVENUE BY: / RtVE E 

Geor e D. Patterson 
ADDRESS FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING SALE 

42 'South Center St., Mesa, ,Ar i zona 

-' l 
! 

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1964 0 - 108-124 

DATE 

6-10-65 
PHONE 

261-4344 
FORM 2434 (REV. 11-6~) 



Mr. B.A. Gillespie 

___ ~~lth0en'~' Ave.

Phoenix, Arizona 

Kelson for non .. delivery~ /~ 
Moved-left no address tJ" 
Unlmown 0 
No sucb number 0 
R~fused 0 
Unclaimed 0 
Deceased 0 
Initials; Rt. No: IA 



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RE-80URCES 
MINERAL BUILDING, FAIRGRDUNDS 

PHOENIX, ARI ZONA 

July 11, 1958 

To the Owner or Operator of the Arizona Mining Property named below: 

Red Rover Mine (Maricopa County) copper 
(Property) (ore) 

We have an old listing of the above property which we would like to have 

brought up to date. 

Please fill out the enclosed Mine Owner's Report fo~ with as complete detail 

as possible and attach copies of repor~, maps, assay returns, shipment returns 

or other data which you have not sent us before and which might interest a 

prospective buyer in looking at the property. 

Ene: Mine Owner's Report 

FRANK P. KNIGHT, 
Director. 



RED ROVER MINE 
. ", 

See: Arizona Mining Journal March 1918 p. 23 
June 1919 p. 63 

(geology file) Cave Creek District 

MARICOPA COUNTY\'\ 
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RED ROVER MARICOPA COUNTY 

RRB WR 9/21/84: Bill Brauner (sp?) reports that he now has an option on the Red Rover 
Mine, Maricopa County. He is looking for a process to leach ore containing 10% 
oxide copper and 30 - 40 oz/ton silver. I suggested direct shipping to a smelter 
but he said that the had already talked to Inspiration and to Mr. Robertson at 
Phelps Dodge and he doesn't like the deals they offered. 

NJN WR 3/1/85: Laksir Napier reported he had been out to the Red Rover (f) 
Maricopa County. The property is for sale. The owners are asking $400,000 
for the surface (290 acres) and $200,000 for the minerals and mining operation. 

RRB WR 4/5/85: Robert Hale reports that about 5 years ago he bought the 
Et Red Rover Copper #14 and all of Red Rover Copper #12, patented claims at the 
Red Rover Mine, Maricopa County. I located them on the map for him so he 
could find them on ground. He reports that he has recently had several 
unsolicited offers to purchase them. 
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RED ROVER MINE 

... ---_ .. ---.-_ .. _._- --_ .. __ ._ .... _--_._._---•...•.. " .... .., -,..'-. .. , .... "''''-

Gar REPRODUCE THIS PAGE ~"'") 
~--- . -~ MARICOPA COUNTY 

T8N R5E Sec. 21, 22, 27, 28 & 33 
Ca.ve Creek District 

10/2/80 Mr. Henry l"icNeil reported to Ann Turney that he was no longer associated 
with the Red Rover Mine and that it had been sold. He did not know who the new 
owners were. 

KAP WR 2/13/81: Mr. Tozier of Red Rover Mine, Magazine District, Maricopa and 
Yt¥apa," Coun'1y, reported he is again moving the property to escrow. This time 
with a company that .'is planning a sub-division. He indicated that he was not much 
more hop¢ful of "this deal II closing than previous ones. 

MG WR 4/30/82: Provided file informati-on on the Trinity Mine (Yavapai County) 
to~Dr. Chafles Tyner, 6638 E. Earll Dr., Scottsdale, AZ 85251; phone 949-0448 . 
He reports that he has invested in the Red Rover Mine and is looking for 
other investors. 

KAP WR 8/13/82: Mr. Tozier reported that he has leased the Red Rover Mine, 
Magazine District, Maricopa County to Cave Creek Mines on a month-by-month 
basis. He reported Cave Creek Mines had not, done much on the property. He 
is trying to tletermine how much water the mine could make and if a viable water 
supply could be developed for sale. 

RRB WR 4/27/84: Allen Fecht reports that he has bought the Red Rover Mine, Cave 
Creek District, Maricopa County (12 patented claims) for $1000 per acre. He reports 
vein widths of 30 feet. 

RRB WR 6/15/84: Allen Fecht (c) and Dave Fisher of Tern;on Ltd, 6125 E. Indian 
School. Road, N. 139, Scottsdale, ARizona 85251 (602) 990-8956 report that they 
are now using a MAP Silver Probe at their Red Rover Mine, Magazine District, 
Maricopa Co. I Mr. Fecht said that they have improved the road to the property and 
have done some dozer work to expose the vein. He reports that they have run 
several hundred assays with the probe and they yesterday 58 samples were run with 
a lo~ of 135 oz/ton silver and a high of 165 oz/ton. Their geologist should be 
on slte next week. 
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'- ---- - --------
The Red Rover mine has been closed due to the lack of fi~~nce·s";··" '- " GW.--QL4-8-7l 

Phone call from Dale Kittel, Anamax, April 28, 1975 - Anamax has acquired this property 
~~6ngn an exchange with the Forest Serv.ice 1 according to Mr. Kittel. 
~oy 

Tom Duncan, 10025 N. 13th Place, 997-4586, brought in a high grade sample of copper-silver 
from the Red Rover in Maricopa Coun'ty:. His.· son Richard works a t the Red Rover for Pat McNeal who 
leases the property. The mine had irregularly shipped to the Inspiration smelter w~ich is 
not now accepting custom material from small producers. We checked Mr. Duncan's specimen 
on the spectroscope which showed significant quantities of silver, copper, zinc and cadmium. 
Suggested they contact Tonto Mining and Milling in Tonto Basin. Talked with Dale Kittel, 
Land Manager, Anamax Mining Company, regarding their ownership of the Red Rover Mine in 
Maricopa County. Anamax purchased the Red Rover #7,6,15 from a Mr. Sipes and will trade 
the property to the Forest Service as part of a much larger exchange by which Anamax will 
acquire needed land for their Helvetia project. Of the over 3600 acres Anamax will give 
to the Forest Service, only a small amount is patented mining pr~perties. KAP WR 5/20,21/75 

Visited the Red Rover mine but found no one. GW WR 11/7/75 

It is reported that Mr. Tozier, owner of the Red Rover mine, has presented the mine to 
Desert Realty office in Carefree for sale. There are about 300 acres of patented land. 
GW WR 3/12/76 

lessee 
WR KAP 4/21/78 - Henry McNeil, eWHer-operator of Red Rover Mine, Cave Creek Dist., called 
to thank the Department for referring him to Dave Rabb. He is continuing. 5/30/78 sef 

~/1/79 - Lawrence M. Tozier, Box 494, Cave Creek, AZ came into office today and stated 
that he is the owner of the Red Rover Mine. He owns claims #1,2,3,4,5 16,17,18,20 
White Star #1 & 2 and Gold Goin #1. a.t. 

KP /WR 9/5/78 - Henry McN ell, working at the Red Rover Mine, Mag. Dist. feels he has 
proven the floatation tailings on the property contain significant gold chlorides and the 
tailings contain about O. 25 tr. oz. /ton in gold. IHe is treating material by leaching with 
sodium thiosulphate then precipitaing the gold and smelting the precipitate. He is going 
to run a 500 ton bulk sample incrementally. 6/6/79 a. p. 

CJH W~ 3/7/80: George Councilman, Well Drilling Contractor, P.O. Box 185, Cave Creek, Arizona 
85331, and Ray Wregitt, Desert Gem Trailer Park, Box 467, Salome, Arizona 85348. These men 
hold joint ownership in the Red Rover Mine, Maricopa County. 
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RED ROVER MINE 

L. Wo Isom, 1107 Wo Osborne Rd., Phoenix, holds the Red Rover 12 & 14 patented claims 
and several others with Eo Lo Meggat (Red Rock 1-4, Red Rover 8-11, 13, 22, Golden Con. 
1, White Star 1-2)0 The Toziers hold the Red Rover 1-5, 16-20, 25, 26, 30-370 Leon 
Isom said that Western Equities was helping O'Neil with equipment at the Red Rovero No 
shipping was done recentlyo According to Isom .he and some other plan to open up the old 
65' shaft on the Red Rover No o 12 where a two foot vein of ore occurred in a lime 
rill formation. Mro Isom will furnish us with a claim map and ownership lines later one 
LAS - conference with AoWo Isom - 12-15-65 

Visited Mro Maurice Castagne, Manager of Orphan Mine, he said Western Equities have dropped 
the Senator Mine project, but are involved in the Red Rover operation with Mro Henry 
Po McNeill and intend to do some exploration both from surface and undergroundo FTJ WR 5-14-66 

It was reported that Henry McNeill was still doing development work and sporadic mlnlng 
in the Red Rover at Cave Creek. He had made a few small lot shipments of excellent 
copper-silver ore one that was quite high grade (few hundred pounds) most of these were 
from the 85 level which has been "gophered" in placeso McNeill is also prospecting deeper. 
Western Equities Corp. has reorganized their exploration to Westec Corp. which still 
holds an option on the claims and is doing a little exploration. The road is very bad. 
LAS WR 9-30-66 

M. Mo Coggins, Field Engineer, Western Equities (now Westec) at the Red Rover, Cave Creek 
is repairing an old incline 40 feet west of the one McNeill is working in. They now 
have reached 240 feet and expect to continue to the 360 fto level or the bottom. They 
have been along the 300 ft. level, for some distance and this needs much repair. It 
follows the footwall of the ore which roughly parallels a basic dike (probably diabase) 0 

It is hoped to reach the main old workings to the NE before . longo LAS WR 10-7-66 

Active Mine List April 1967 - 3 men 

Bruner said Paul Kayser is going to finance Westec to explore the Red Rover. FTJ WR 5-17-68 

Rumored that Henry McNeill was again working the Red Rover mine, presumably with money 
from outside Arizona o FTJ WR 5-1-70 

Went to the Red Rover mine 24 miles northeast of Cave Creek. Met Mr. Tozier, the owner, 
he said Pat McNeill has had it leased for the past 5 years and has worked intermittently 
as finances permittedo Presently Ohrbach of Salt Lake is advancing the money for driving 
a crosscut into an heretofore unexplored portion of the vein within about 150 feet 
of a 350 ft. inclined shaft. From 4-6 men are employed, one of whom is sorting an old dump 
from which Mr. Tozier says they ship a few truckloads each month to the Inspiration 
smeltero He also figured they would be into the ore by mid-Jan. 1971 at which time they 
intend to winze on the vein. GW WR 12-11-70 

Went to the Red Rover, but the gate was lockedo Found Mr. Tozier's house in C~ve Creek. 
His daughter said he was gone and that the mine hadn't operated for several months as 
Ohrbach had refused finances. GW WR 4-5-71 
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RED ROVER MINE 

Leon lssam of Scottsdale reportedly purchased the patented claims at the 
Red Rover, C ave Creek D i st. t Mar icopa Co. He recent 1 y has been reported 

, to have sold them to a land development group_ 

LEWIS A. SMITH - WR - 10-19-62 
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Cost i;;yf pr-.)duoingand m.ark~t1ng th~ lland pick.1)d ol'@ should be around. 
~15.00 l~'fnr tons. 

Ol}8t of If3ach1tl€!; th~ oOPf~~r , tiM '~xtract lng t" silts}! should not be 
nwrethan !$.4.00 p~r :ton b$~a'U8e most (f)f tb.$: ore '~111 b~ llear tbe$\U"f'en0. 

:2.. Reo$,nt ct.a.l1y lrroduot1on. h1l9. ftltur1l) s$t1mg,ted J:rrQduotiollii' loa.n. is 
granted. 

Th~ ~..1U h,l$,n41,eg 100 . tma..s of. Ol",~'lJ 1'$1" dt:lY from the vel~tl, ca..l shtatt. Vie 
beli ~ve W,ei oan lrroduoe 100 tQnsp~Jr i(iay ~~tt't@r d0Yt\lQP1ng the mine 
as shown abOTe. 

'here: shouldb& tlPout 20 t.ollS '£:,(1)1'1 iJi~Jy ,of sh1pp1:n.e, ot"$ dur1nstho 
dw.lopulf7}nt IHitril:)d. 

lr.. ~h$ ]J~o4uo' pNdu,~( -wil.l be80"~d and $h.tpp~d to aouatou $m~ltQr ~t first. 
~l:ld. later' the p':rod.~ct will be h~a'p lau.aed tor the eoppe.r, t;tud ' th~ a11v.,l'" 
e¥~lde4. 

'M1nili i tfU.(l : $on1niOJ'~ 
Londing fU~d inok1ll.g 
R.f!! R. liaul 
Smeltln$ 

'5.00 
4,00 
2.,0 

.ow l·~? 
~lS .. OO 

1)rt)$$1l>O'w~U;"'If'l:111 f!lJlAll:¥ b @ u$~d':iI 1fll.e ~evelQ.pmol!tt wtll 0",1 dt)U,fJ b¥ poo1111<ft 
l!Qw~r~ 

~tQ QOJa~6 e.?rJ ava,11~b.le tor e1 ther mining or mil11l3.g;iit HO;w$v'4<17 ji '1 t would 1Jt(;'rt 

t)~ ~pp11~ilbl~ SillOi$ th~ Wf;)r,1( wu don~ in a; 900. ah.tltf1i. 
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t.~.sARTMENT OF MINERALRESOU'~_)S 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

fiELD ENGIN'EERS> REPORT 

Mine RED ROVER Date March 22, 1965 

District 

Subject: 

PROPERTY: 15 patented and 30 Junpatented claims. 

LOCATION: Approx. Sees. 27-28, T8N, RsE. 

t .... ; ... :... 

ACCESS: The mine is 23.2 miles from Cave Creek P. O. Trave18.2 miles on 
flO'fS!E g'i ~=HorS.ftee--- Dam 'paved-road J thence ieff:-for 5.4 '~[tlrie-s-' t(;--Ca'mp Creek ;" thellC~'e.5 " niffe.~' ;-' on 

-a graded dirt road, to the Red Rover mine turn off, (2miles E of 7 Springs) ,thence 
4.6 miles over a very rough road to the mine. 

WORK: The main Red Rover vertical shaft is reportedly over 900 feet deep, but 
at present is mainry under water. Many thousand feet of underground laterals are re
ported. It is now largely inaccessible. , Pre'-'sent work is being done from an inclined 
shaft, some 550 to 6(;)0 feetSW of the main shaft. The shaft is inclined at about 60 
degrees NE 'and is a timbered single compartment :M openillg and is about 4!xs feet. It 
has been reconditioned down to the 180-foot level and is open below this, for a short 
distance. On the 75 foot level, a short wayt:o the NE a small square set stope has been 
begun. According to McNeil the ' ground is heavY and must be square;,.setted in order to ' 
hold it. The ore from this stope looks gooda.nd consists of high altered-schist or 
dolomitic ~imestorie that has been stained, contorted and intensely shattered. Itcon
tains abundant purplish-red to red limonite; green copper oxides (mB:il1ly mal,achite & 
chrysocolla) andwhatapparent'ly is earthy cuprite. According to McNeil the main silver 
mineral iscerargyrite and someembolite was observed. While work safar has nott .been 
conclusive enough to say definitely, the ore seems to be in a lense, (in this district 
the ore typically occurs in lenses at schist or dolomite rolls or where cross-structures 
cross the veins). McNeil said that futttlle plans call for the driving of a drift (or 
cross~cut) on the 180. foot level (200 foot Main Shaft level), to intersect an old gold 
stope th~t lies near the granite contact, and in which there is supposed to be unmined" 
g00dgold ore. The ore is hoisted by a I-ton skip and stored in a bin. The hoist is 
directly driven py a truck motor, and has ' a l!xl foot drum. The hoist cable is about 
3/8to!-inch in , diameter. An old five-yard dump truck hauls the ore to a storage 
pile, nearby.€-m~ are working, 2 underground, 2 sorting dumps, and a cook and 
Mc~eil's son, bes~aes him. Timber for mine purposes is being salvaged from the old mill 
and it appears to be in good , condition. 

PRODUCTION: Dur ing the past few m.onths about 3500 tons of ore have been shipped to 
Inspiratfbn Smelter at Miami. Whm the shipment results have not been totaled and 
weighted, McNeil said that the overall average net-smelter returns would approximate 
$22 per ton, plus $2.63 flux allowance. (This according to McNeil is about an even 
l'jreak) • Of the 3 500 tons all but 32' tons was sor~ed from old dumps. The ' dump material 
in ,place, is said to run as much as $45 per ton.. Two small lots, 6 and 12 tons, respec
tively, are said to have yielded $25,50 and $270,0 re.spectively. According to McNEill the 
ore, sofar r has shown a ratio\l\ of" 4 oz. silver to the ton for each percent of copper, 
although in high grade spots it is considerably ,larger. He said thatat ' the. 7?~foot 
level and between the 180-200 level, enrichment of· both copper and silver seems to have 
occurred. The ore being mined ontl1.e 7s-f'oot level shelvs considerable cuprite (earthy 
vati~ty), "cuprite" limonite arid "relief" limonite, all of which are commonly derived 
from<chalcQcite, OJ;:" argentite or both, or under special 'conditions bornite. 
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i'lI~E~~S: The minerals seen by various observers include bornite, chalcopyrite 
€probably much pyrite) stromyerite, chalcocite, (probably argentite), chrysocolla, 
malachite, cuprite and locally galena and anglesite (in a separate vein), cerargyrite 
(AgCl) and embolite (Ag (CI,Br). Accessory, or gangue, minerals include epidote, 
chlorite, quartz and abundant limonite. According to Alfred Strong Lewis' report (files) 
one of the 4 main veins carried three feet of chalcocite and 400-700 oz. ' silver to the ton 
and that stromyerite, cerargyrite and embolite were observed. Native copper was also 
reported in a 3D-foot wide zone in the Main Shaft area. One "vein"according to McNeil 
is reported to have carried excellent gold values (200 level). This vein is said to be 
transverse to the 4 main veins, andwaSS'toped many years ago. 

GEOLOGY: According to Lewis, and others the Red Rover mineralized belt generally 
strikes about NW-65-70 deg. E and consists of schists and dolomitic limestone in an area 
that '-is about 5 _miles long and 1000 to 3000 feet wide. This is bordered on the SE by 
~_l!_~.J:.\l~_ ~y~ _ (:lJgJ:.'jJ:~ _{gJ:: _ qllat:t_~L_. diorit:e). _and . gr an ite,-. the - l~-tte·~·---in -a -·n-ar-r-ew- bel-t-· th~tf arms 
the SE border of the mineralized zone. At the Red Rover the mineralized zone is narrower 
than further SW as at the Cram Mountain~, and is cut off on ' the NE by the Crooks Comp Ie. 
(diorite and other igneous rocks). The schist and dolomitic limestone at the mine are 
intensely shattered, distorted and altered. They are invaded by numerous sills and dikes 
of .diabase that is reported to be associated with ore deposition. The diabase ranges 
from flat to nearly vertical in attitude. The diabase attitude could be, locally, a good 
indication as to the schist-limestone attitudes, from place t ,o place. 100 feet north of 
~. incI ined shaft is a diabase s ill that is shattered, e? idotized, and iron stained and 
ffi s on the schistosity trend. Next to it is a purplish-black, highly altered rock, a 
fe~ tens of feet wide, that looks like good gossan. A shallow cut has been started in 
this to determirie its width and copper and possible silver content. The rock sh~ some 
ghost bedding structure from limestone and this zone, according to Mc:Neil shows good 
silver values on the 75-foot level.· A walk across the mineralized zone shows a wide 
variation of alteration and staining in alternating bands. Some bands near veins show 
"good" limonite that could be indicative of localprospectable areas beneath. Cross 
structures, of which 2 main ones are recorded, are also reportedly mineral ized, one 
carrying mainly gold values. Other data is in early reports in the files. Mr. NcNeil 
said as soon as he has time he will bring his files down here for copy. 

cf' ~;f~h4 :~~ ~!!:--:~~~~-~~~ . ~~~N:i~ ~:. S~;::!!d-~ie t~::~::s:ii~~~~--~~:t ~o~;~:~ 
L ::;-:.:~~ ~--~~:;~~-:~£~:='-':------'-----"---------'-----------.---------.---.~--------, .. --

7-1-65 - FTJ 
Mr. Henry P. McNeill, was in the office and states he has 5 men working on a split 
check arrangement. They have a lease'"i)ption a~~ment with the owners on part of 
the Red Rover holdings i and are doing business as Red Rover Mng. Co., Box 494, Cave 
Creek, Arizona. 
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DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

January 18, 1985 

Mr. F. J. Menzer, Chief Geologist~ 

J. A. Waegli, Geologist 

Arizona Department of Mineral Resources 
List of Flux Properties 

In early October, 1984, Mr. John Robertson, are Buyer for 
Phelps Dodge Corporation, requested that the Arizona Department of 
Mineral Resources (ADMR) compile a list of properties in the state 
that could produce material grading +80% 8i02 and +1/3 OIT Au. 
In response, Mr. Nyal Niemuth, Mineral Resources Specialist with 
the ADMR, compiled a list of 16 properties (attached) that he 
feels are capable of producing +70% Si02 with $100.00 metal 
credi ts. (He stated that he did not know of any mines capable of 
meeting Mr. Robertson's criteria.) 

November 19-21 were spent in Phoenix examining ADMR files to 
,obtain information on each of the mines. Mr. J. E. DuHamel of 
We6t~rnExploration screened their files and compiled the result
j fl'31 nformation in a memo dated November 27 (attached). Based on 
his memo, pertinent reports were copied from the Western Explora
~ion files on December 3 and 4. 

The following is a listing of these 16 properties arranged in 
order by quad number. A brief description of each property is 
given, with information on current activity and a summary of past 
work conducted by Phelps Dodge Corporation. Recommendations based 
on information compiled to date are also given. Table 1 summa
rizes information compiled in this report . 

• I ~. 



Mr. F. J. Me n z e r -5- January 18, 1985 

8. RICHIN BAR (Fig~re 2): Yavapai County, T.10N., R.2E., 
Sec. 36, AZ 247 

The Richin Bar mine is on a north-striking Precambrian vein 
that dips steeply westward. Wall rocks include schist, diorite, 
and granite, with schist being the most common. Gangue minerals 
include massive, glassy quartz, with some tourmaline and carbon
ate. The ore is oxidized to the 200-foot level but locally shows 
pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena, and sphalerite. Ore shoots were 
generally lenticular, the largest stope being approximately 65-
feet long,'- 55-feet high and 14-feet wide (Wilson, et aI, 1934). 

' Between 1905 and 1908, the Richin Bar reportedly produced 
8,000 tons of ore grading $6.00 (0.3 0j'T iV\ i;01. d (Wilson, et aI, 
1934). There has apparently been :a.n addi t.jloVll,a1 '2-\,000 tons pro
duced since then. 

According to ADMR, the Current owners (as of Octob~r~ 1984) 
are the heirs of Velma D. Seaman, in care of VeJma O. Martin and 
V. F. Andrew. There has been no recen t prod uct ion Ot' ~ ;~; lora
tion. 

The property was examined by P. C. Benedict of the United 
Verde Copper Company in March, 1928. He concluded that a signifi
cant amount of the precious metal mineralization is secondary and 
that only one ore shoot had any remaining potential. He recom
mended that the property receive no further consideration. 

It appears that the Richin Bar mine has very little remaining 
potential. The presence of lead and zinc in the ore would hinder 
its use as flux. No further work is warranted. 

9. RED ROVER (Figure 3): Maric09a CountY,T.8N., R.5E., 
Sec. 28, AZ 248 

According to a report by E. V. Ciancanelli, of Western 
Exploration, mineralization at the Red Rover mine occurs in a 
northeast trending fault zone that dips 60o~M. The fault is be
tween Precambrian schist and Laramide latite porphyry. Ore min
erals include bornite, chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, chalcocite, 
cuprite, cerargyrite, and possibly gold. Mineralization occurs in 
a jasperoid vein that occupies the fault zone and in the footwall 
of diabase dikes in schist. The jasperoid vein apparently varies 
in width from a few feet up to approximately 30 feet. 

The mine was worked , primarily in the 1930's and 1940's and 
has seen only limited explorati0n and production since then. Some 
gob from old stopes was shipped to Inspiration at Miami in the 
late 1960's. According to ADMR files, Mr. Bill Brauner obtained 
an option on the property in mid-1984. He apparently talked with 



M~. F. J. Menzer -6- January 18, 1985 

John Robertson about shipping flux to Phelps Dodge but dio not 
like the terms of our standard flux contract. 

The property was examined by E. V. Ciancanelli of Western 
Exploration in June, 1967. He recommended mapping and geochemical 
sampling of the area around the Red Rover with particular atten
tion toward massive sulfide alteration and mineralization. 

Later in June, 1967, J. Olaf Sund wrote a memo in response to 
Ciancanelli's recommendations. He concluded that there is little 
potential for massive sulfide mineralization in the area. In
stead, mineralization would be confined to fissure zohes such as 
the Red Rover. He recommended that activity at the Red Rover be 
monitored. 

Dota obtained on the Red Rover from the ADMR and Western 
Exploration are very limited. Neither the amount and grade of 
past prod:~c cion nor ~he present ore reserve potential are known. 
Therefot ,.,:. it is recommended that either the owners, or the cur
ren:. _L ':" , ::',? holder be contacted to obtain more information. Fol
l(;~' >l~ ..... i1is contact, a field examination should be scheduled on a 
[ I.cd i urn priori ty bas is. 

10. SUNRISE MINE (Figure 4): Maricopa County, T.7N., R.7W., 
Se c. 3 3, A Z 266 

This deposit was worked mainly from 1927 through 1934. 
Mineralization is contained in a 10-20 foot wide stockwork vein 
with lenticular quartz veins, a few inches to a few feet wide 
thick, in schist. The vein strikes N200E and dips 4S o NW. 
Granitic porphyry occurs on the hanging wall and schist on the 
footwall (Wilson, et aI, 1934). 

Ore shoots occur where the vein' flattens and is in tersected 
by transverse fractures. Gangue minerals include quartz, limo-
n i te" hemat i te, and occas ional pyr i te. Gold is free and generally 
associated with iron oxides. The gold to silver ratio is reported 
to be 4:1 O'1ilson, et aI, 1934). 

Production during three months of 1934 was reported to be 600 
tons at $24.00/ton in gold (0.69 OfT). More recently, a lease has 
been taken on the property by Mr. Ted Housley of Wickenburg. A 
1981 report by Ken Phillips of the ADMR lists underground reserves 
as 5,000 tons at $44.60/ton Au (0.1 OfT). Ouri~g a February, 1984 
visit by Ken Phillips, Mr. Housley was cyanide heap leaching dump 
material which he said averaged 0.1 OfT Au. Recoveries of 80% 
were e:<pected. 

As noted in J. E. DUHamel's memo, the property was sampled by 
L. E. Reber in 1931 for the United Verde Copper Company and by 
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FED ROVER NINE MARICOPA 'COUNTY 

GEOLOGY AND TOPOGRAPHY 

TDe detailed geology has never been platted. However, Harold W. Yost, who 
is responsible for the . ,:,te;onnical data herein, has gone over the surface 
and underground workings several times, and can give a fairly accurate idea 
of the geology, as follows: 

The hill on 1oJ'hich survey station "e It is located B.nd which is just north of 
the Haricopa-Yavapai counties line, (see Topographic Nap) is a porphyry 
intrusion which intrudes from the north, in a slanting position, an is 
underlB.in by granite. There is 8. small block of porphyry on the $00 level 
of the vertical shaft. The porphyry is fresh and unaltered. 

To the west and south of this porp'hyry hill is a mass of highly altered 
limestone with many, many diabase sills from a few feet to fifty feet in 
thickness. These diabase sills stand at any angle from nearly flat to 
vertical B,nd generally strike in a north easterly direction. In the 
vertical shaft, the ore bodies between the 900 level to above the 500 
level are associa,ted with the diabase sills. 

U:n:ierlying the granite which is to the south and west of the lPorplt yry hill 
is a schist, and the ore bodies above mentioned are in this schist. 

The 500 level is in limestones alraost up to the bornite vein. 

Limestone makes up the surface rock to the south of the mill. The oxidized 
copper which out-crop on the surface a re in this limestone. The silver in 
the oxidized ores occurs as embolite and cerargyrite. In the bornite 
vein, the silver mineral isstromeyerite. 

To the west of the Apfield fault the surface rock is an altered granite ' 
with many streaks of hematite. This area should be prospected for copper 
in depth. 

There is, ho'tvever, considerable altered limestone to west of the Apfield 
fault as is shown in the tunnel whose portal is 300 feet southwest 6f the 
mill. 
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tONA DEPARTMENT OF MIN~_.. \ RESOURCES 
Mineral Building, Fairgro .... ds 

Phoenix, Arizona 

1. I nformation from: Lawrence M. TOZIER __________ _ 

Add ress :------_.JP'--------1.<OL.-UJRou....xI\.-..!::l4t:-;;l9t.=t4~, -.JCl."..(al-\'t-t;'e:.-.\".C.J..jre~e;:.J!kr-<J,~A.J-r 1-1--.i· z'-"o.J+jnl-Ga-8g.;5;J-..3h3H-1---------

2. Mine: RED ROVER _________ 3. No. of Claims - Patented 12 

Unpatented _ _ _____ _ 

4. Location: 23 Miles north of Cave Creek, Arizona. 
21 , 22_, 27 

5. Sec 28 -:& 33 Tp 8 ~ Range 5 E 6. Mining District Ca\le Creek 'Madcopa County 

7. Owner: Lawrence M. Tozier_J.Red Rover #1,2,3,4,5,16,17,]8 & 20~---__ 

8. Address: P.O. Box 494, Cave Creek, Ari zona 85331 

9. Operating Co. :_~N.:>Lo.!..LCne~ _________________________ _ 

10. Address: .:....-_______________________________ _ 

11. President: ______________ 12. Gen. Mgr.: ____________ _ 

13. Principal Metals: Go 1 d, S i 1 ver, Copper 14. No. Employed : __________ _ 

15. Mill, Type & Capacity: Experimenta 1 1 each pl ant belong; ng to Pat McNei 1 

16. Present Operations: (a) Down ~ (b) Assessment work D (c) Exploration D 
(d) Production D (e) Rate tpd. 

1 7. New Work Planned :_--JP-1r-.l.ol.}lp~eLr.1..,ty1_·-.JiwsL-Lr.s:::.ef.LIpo..LJrwt~e:.ud'--l.Jt olJ--J.b/.Ce~i nl-t--te::,,::sl-l.c.+.:r.v:O\w..A/ -(a;un.J.l.ld~i ~S ~bJte~i_l_ln-l.l-g---:sMoJ_l.l-ldd---

to a George CO'tncilman, et ala of Cave Creek (P.O. Box 185). SouthAfrican 

gold mining money is rumored to be involved. 

18.. Misc!. Notes:_-------------------------------

The surface plant -installed by Wtestec in the 1960's 

has been sold and is being removed from the property 

Date: May 10, 1980 
(Signature) Ken A • Ph i 11 ips (Field Engineer) 

KAP:mw 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

VERBAL INFORMATION SUMMARY (SHORT FORM) 
'May be Reproduced 

May Be Inserted Into Mine File Or Added To "Rumor Page" 

1. Information from: Bob Coblio ----------------------------------------------
Address: -----------------------------------------------------

2. Phone: -------------------------------------------------------
3. Mine: Red Rover 

----~~~~~------------------------------------------
4. ADMMR Mine File: RED ROVER -----------------------------------------------
5. County: Maricopa 

6. MILS Number #645 
----~~-------------

7. Operational Status: --------------------------------------------
8. Summary of information received, comments, etc.: --------------------

Bob Coblio is trying to encourage some activity at the Red Rover Mine. 

He found core from five 1000 foot holes stored on the property. The 

drilling was reportedly done by "Preussag". The drilling was likely in 

1983. 

A search of directories yielded: Preussag Inc., Suite 418, 111 Richmond 

Street West, Toronto, Ontarib M5H 2G4, phone (416) 863-0381 as the 

likely company; They are the North American subsidiary of Pre us sag 

Aktiengesellschaft Metall of West Germany, a major base metal mining 

and smelting firm. 

Date: January 24, 1989 
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De:rwARTMENT OF ,MINERAL RESOU'."'IiS 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGIN'EERS REPORT 

Mine Red Rover Date January 22, 1963 

District Cave Creek Dist., Maricopa Co. Engineer Lewis A. 8mi th 

Subject: Interview with Lawrence M. Tozier, 20 E. 7th St., TempeF'{WO 7-6543) 

?,:, " 

Mr. Tozier purchased 300 acres of patented ground and 900 acres of unpatented ground 
from De Long"and Associates who had previously bought the mine from Barney 'Gillespie. 
80 acres were retained by De Long. Mr. Tozier said he had been informed that the 
mine water ran 11 ounces of silveri to the gallon, which would appear excessive. He 
stated that the shaft, reportedly 900 feet in depth, had water to within 300 feet of 
the surface. The shaft collar area is no~ in poor shape. 

Mr. Metcalfe stated that Joseph Tozier of San Juan Capistrano, California and General 
Delivery, Cave Creek had purchased the patented claims of the Red Rover and was now 
fixing the road and living quarters. Mr. Tozier, according to Metc~lfe, plans to 
ship some of the better flux are, later on in October to Hayden. A trip will be made 
to the mine when operations are underway. 

LAS - Memo. Interview with Bill W. Metcalfe, Vice President, Brownell Realty Co., 
Cave Creek (P. O. Box 2, PH Hunter 8-3221). Sept. 28, 1964. 

Pat McNeill - had been working at the Lane Mine - now operating the Red Rover 
Mine in Maricopa County. 

EGW WR 3/19/65 



WAR PRODUCTION BOARD 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

February 26, 19h3 
IN REPLY REFER TO: 

Mr. J. S. Coupal 
Director 
Department of' I-Lineral ~~esources 

413 Home Builders Bldg . 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr •. Coupal: 

MAR 2 1943 
ARIIOt1.\ 

This is in reply to your letter of February 16 relative to 
the ned llover' i"line. 

We have received the copy of xvIr. Ira YJagnon's report vvhich 
accompanied the · application for a loan from Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation. 

'):;8 thank you for sending this report. 

F. H. 
Chief 

Primary Production Bra.nch 
Copper Division 
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Mr. F. II! R.ay~s 
,A.sPl-is t~u t Ohi fjf 
PruwalrJ 'Production Bra.ncb. 
Gopp~~ 1)11.'1s1011. 
War Pro(luct ion Bonrd 
W~H';lhington~ rJ.o~ 

D$&l." Jti,h.~. Ha,yeta~ 
I 

Br.lb j ecfP \ R~}d Hnve:r' Mine 
Ma,:rleope. County * .. Arizone: 
4U.FHH '. 

'!'r.vstnk you toX' your l*t.ter ot ltf.;prUarl{ g to Eeri, l1:a;::rtiugs 
, w~Li ell has b oau turnecl ()'V'e:t' t ( J rne:ftn' alii ~3t"tr;H}'t1()n", 

A 't'l~ld eXaIl]l.1:uatlm;}' of ' trh~' !h~d l?h:r\Hn~Mine was D,ot rJi:~(le 
. .. ' , 

b:/, our j)et!:1riHu,entl but 1: ha1.rf.l t ,tllkerl -vVl.tl1 Jf.O. HQern?'Jler. 
20 Sou·th c.,elttrt1.1 AV'0tH;te .. 1?hoenix,exHl he 1:1$:6 g1 v~n l1H$ t::~' C~01lY 
ot: a report)ll 'unz Red. R.(.)'tfel'mHJ~$ by !raV{agnon .in Novf5O:th~t'.., 

11;o'ep:pn·ar e$;wiffld . . thiit , lie$,1r': '_~k (j;n~ Q.l' the. ~n,f~lnf)el'$ 
trollt iRe 'lUre JllinlPJ 1o~.ln Di'v1s1-on in J?ll(')®ni~ tf.'Jlde· an 9:xaminr·.voiI . . 
tloil., ot th(;) :propet't,y~ . ! belley(~ that this report cam be 
o'~ta:ined by you f:wom th~Ri'C Mine ·]Loan Divistion in ~.j?s. (ihi:n~ton~ 
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1anuary 20. 194) 
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RFO IiJlINE LOAN OOCIOl:l' NO. :B ... ND~4?29 
RE1) ROVmnOpPP!H COMPANY . 

\ 

~ IhA. Gillaspie . 
2.0 $out.h Oetitral" A'V:e f 

:PhoenlX~ ,!:rlzont'! 

' .. I have $n:st had a ¢all fromMr, lioepp».er. who t~, handling t.he busf!'%i~~$ ' 
to'!' this' ~mpa~ .stat1n~{ . tbtfl,t · he hair! t'eQei ved an 'inqu-tn tdr add.~~·~6:il!li . 
1nfprntatl<>1l on. this lQan fro. Mr.,' TUlly ~a D$(!emba,r 19 '$;M l:w:d .relit1,ed · 
gtvlngth& lnf()m~ti()li ' oJS ·January . $. ' . 

Hs 'now ' t\~kstor 1tmt!;$d:1t~tbe e:~tionbtlt 1 1nt"o$~dhfll ; ,bat d.ue to 1:1,t5 
. delay' in ft4'isb~v.g· th'$ l-llfqma t'o~he ll\ay be soag..wnat 4$1~ed .. ill 

reoelvl11g thE' a(!tl(.)~ he ·die$ires.. . 
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WAR PRODUCTION BOARD 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

February 8, 1943 

Mr. EarlF. Hastings 
Department of Mineral Resources 
413 Homebu.ilders Building 
Phoenix. Arizona 

'. ( 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

4H-FHH 

Subject: · Red Rove r Mine t ~1aricopa Cqun ty, 
Arizona 

Dear Earl: 

I understand tha.t engineers- of your Bureau 
made a fiela. examination of the Red Rover Min~ about November t 
1942 .. 

I should like 'to have a copy of that report and 
any other information on the property as a possibie copper pro
ducer. 

Assistant 
·Primary Production Branch 
. Copper Division . 



Deoember 31, 1942 

MEMORAN.DUM ( ' i) 
\..~~ .... 

RED ROVER 

TO: Bill Broa.dgt:t'ts 

FROM: Earl F. Hastings 

I note that you were some\~hat disgusted that the above company did not 
file under a. "on loan. They seem to have vary definite ideas about 
how to bandle their bus1l\ass and also seem to believe that they have 
the. only application in Washington. At least they keep o f.l111ng up 'to 
flnd ou.t what a.ot1on haa been t aken. 

If they should; refile undar a "0" 10an please let me know ~lnd. get them 
ott ~- neok .. 



SUBJEO'll; Hed Rover 

TO: 

FROM: 

I Ilc.tV8 phoned Mr. Hoeppner who has been taking care of 
Red Hover matters and told. hi.rn hoVl he vt8akcHH;d oU.r :~>JSi tiou 
in. W~.shlngto:n by HUL)lyin g us wi th mi$iXlform,:~tioll regarding 
thn ti:7lf! t'hnt hts ap·· :lic.:.' .. tion wa s sent fir.a tl!.s dele.y. in 
g(~tt~ing fi reply. 

Regarding th;::: type of application, the applicat ion v,~ns 

made f 'OT' e, UBf' loan ratht.~ll' than a nett, :!.E!. their pr:gLcl.E:~fjrs 

claJ.;ned suf'fioient OJ>() WHf!, showlnE ' aoove tilG 'Nu t or to 
justify H HB" loan. iJ.1hey w0ut gnc.; ad 'with thlEdr plallB 
1rrEH3poative of our suggestions. 



SUBJECT: Mine Loans, 
, Red Rover 

Gillespie 

I am afraid from what I hear that these people made a mistake by 
not taking our advice and fl1ingfor a C loan. 

I gather that the B application is not entirely satisfacto~J in its 
showings. 

Bill Broadgate 



SUBJECT: Red Rover 

I wish these gripers would tell the truth and I would get in less 
trouble. Rather than having been in a month, the Red Rover application 
arrived at the RFC Dec. 8 and an acknowledgement went out Dee. 11th. 

It is no. being assigned to an engineer. I have referred -the matter to 
the XII WPB Co~per Branch so they can get together on it, with RFC. 

I am interested to know why a B loan was filed rather than the (j loan the 
vopper Branch 'was interested in. They have heard nothing since the last 
memo I got from our office telling about the engineers gOing out to 
look at the mine. 

Bill Broadgate 



December 15, 1942 

MEMO HAN DUM 

RED ROVFJt 

TO W. C. Br"oadgate 

FROM; Earl F. Hastings 

B, A. Gillespie, pl'esld.entof the R~d Rover Copper Company, for .. 
wardad a $20 t 000 loan applio~at ion by air mailspaeialdel1"very 
about one month ago. Th"ycalledtoday to sao if we could get 
some inforLlJ.stion as to the disposition of their [~pplieation. 
They have heard nothing, not even an acknowledgment of reoeipt 
of the application. 

In a.s much as the WPB seemed, according to your memorandums, 
quite interested in tbe Red Rover it was considered yO'tl might 
wish to chase it down. 



!.f!MO TO J.8. COUPAL· 
col W. Bo · eo_bring, RFC o 

SUBJECT: CLA&S 0 LOAN 
\ Red Rover tine 

Washington, D.C. 
Novo 14. 1942 

I am pleased that you tinally got some action on this as ·the COpper 

Branoh has inql1ired about it several times, being interested in 

a sampling job. . 

I note from the memo ot Nov. 12th that it 1s contemplated to dewater 

and sample the whole mine at a cost to exceed $5.000. 

I believe that the COpper Branch tigure. that the mine m18ht be 

sampled above the _ter as a prel1m1Dal7 indication, thus keepiDg 

the expenditure within th.e $5,000 limit and going on from there 

afterward it justitied. 

HoYiever, Jlessers yost and waper in oonsultation with Bill Gehring 

should certainly be. able to decide which course 1s most expedient. 

It it 1s decided to go the whole way at a cost to exceed the #5,000 

celling placed on C loans, make 01ltthe application on the tom 

used tor General Mining LoaDS and in a covering letter state that this 

loan 1s beiDgapplied tor ter the same purposes asa c: loan ( the 

detail will appear 1n the application and supporting data of course) 

aDd that the aD 11~~~.-!@.~!l.1DI'4":made> .. ,undel! .-,.tha,~allthorii;J-. .. -O~ 

~s:~et~:=:::"~~5:rJifJ;:~!!~=i:~~_~1._1; __ -
. This is more or less in line with our previous memos on this su'bject 

'but I checked with the Legal section RFO this morning to make sure this 

procedure 1s 0K. ' 

At the .same t:lme, I 'believe it would 'be a good idea f'DD you to let me 

know when the ap)l1cat1Q,n goes in as it is a little divergent trom the 

usual and it might be well to check it througho . 

Bill lmoadgate 

co/VB 



$UBJECT: Mine Loans, 
Red Rover 

Washington, D.C. 
Jan. 4, 1942 

6 1942 

The Red Rover was asked for additoual information in a letter from 
RFC on the 19th. 

I know that the Red Rover people think they know their own business, 
and I believe tlmt the best way with them is to let them ride on what 
they have done. Gillespie is nearly ng as far as business goes, and 
P~:ppner is an old nuisance, so I don't blarne you, Earl, for ltvanting 
them off your neck. 

After all, we advised Dba to file for a C loan, and if theYvmnted to 
file under B, let them take potluck. I hope they get by. 

The reason why I recommended the (j loan- was that the WPB had been 
studying the case . and asked me, as you know by previous memos, to 
have them file for a C loan so that enough data could be gathered 
to support a bigger program. The indformation they had was that not 
enough ore could be shown above the · water to support a project and 
the idea was to get a picture of the whole mine. 

I just thought that, as WPB must finally OK any project of any size 
and has been in communication with RFC on the property, it would have 
been a good idea to follow the indicated program. 

I never knew either Boppner of Gillespie to follow advice and thay are 
certainly too old to start now. 

Maybe it will work out OK. I certainly should not say that they "def'inately" 
should file for a () loan now they have taken this step, as they MIGHT ~ 
get by. They always can start over' if they get turned dOl,-illlQ 

Bill Broadgate 



November 12'. 1942 

MEMORANDUM SUBJECT: Red Rover Mine 
I 

War Production Board Request 

TO: w. c. Broadgate 

E'ROMs J, s. Ooupal 

I have calle(l several·;itrws by phone :F'" C .. Hoep'pn~n:", 20 South derJt:rul,. 
1)ho0nix. who repn.!':esent '$ the Gillespie int f)reBts on -the Red Rover 
Mine. Each -time he promised to get the information to me but eaoh 
'I;irne he fa'iled. 

I hav (,) just cal18d 0:1 ~im personally and find the following: Harold 
Yost. Mining Engineer. 1:r&1. Wagner, Mi.ningEnginc;er. [Ind p(~rhaps 
George :B'l.'euch. former mine operator of the Sheldon Mine, ¥rfvl;lpa! 
County, will go to til':.:; 1):t"opBrty tomorrow to preI>are report and dRt a 
fOl' 0. mi lle loan,. 

I -t was :stated to me thut in a conferenoe wi th Bill Gohring, HoepPl1{-)r 
had been a d.vi sed to mak~1 out H !tBu loan application clue to the fact 
that the cost of utlwatering the mine is estimated at between ~~15,OOO 
to $18)000 rnore or l ess . 

I phoned Bill Gohl'ing OD. my r·eturll to the office .aft er te.lking vlith 
Hoeppuer ~.nd asked him if those were his inatrttctioilSio Hoeppner. 
Gohring stated he d.id n.ot know exactly what :form the ap:plic$,tlon 
should be mfide in as it was qui-he oer't8.in that a "on loan of ~~ 5~OOO 
would not do the job; that technioally it Gould not be call ed e. 
uBtI loan. because i trequires essentially an acoess11)i11ty- loan and 
is not a develo:p:tt).(·:mt loan. 

I suggested to Mr . Gohr lng that the loan should b eSt ruade a t:i a gener e'i l 
mille loan stating sIJ8c1fice,11y tha t t he loan w~s applied 1'01" in 
confor.ni ty to the 5-dw 2 clause in the Reoonstruction IPinance Corpo ::("Eltion 
ArnendtnElut. 

It may be sevel)a.l days b ·o:fore the reporst will be ready. 
lPJ.ny S1;$0:).0.1 f'Or,r.1 :in. -whioh such anappllca tion should be 
you pl eas(7 advi se me in a Tilemora,ndum. on thi s p$.rtj.cular 
8.S I run to be out of the of'fiQE~ ';t'or the next week . that 
Novemb er 20~ I suggest th?lt you ulr 1112'.:1.1 a cOFY 01' t his 
to WillitilllB. Gohring. 325 Hr3ard Building, Phoenix. 

If there i [i 

made, will 
subj eot, and 
iB .j until 
rtH:u110 r and urn 

( 
\ 



ClaB~ 0' Loan 
Re~er 
Gillespie , 

<,; , · i, .' • \, .. ; . 

; :j 

Washington, DoC. 
Oct. 7, 19~2 " 

. ~. m Co;pper Jb:nllb1~~ "'~ anxious tp. get ~hill · ~e . siarted and Will \, .-:"e10-. ' a~hiXi$ that:'c;p, ~ l)~ done 't,o :-getJ 1;hem. to:' file . to~~, ',a ; C loan . ' :~tt~ ; bltenot alee.d'\(~ttp.er donese{ brgot private, capital for . i ~ .. terUtge.nd ~I>l~. : ~n;~rif they ha:v$ filed for a. C loan, to get it 
i jaBsed at the first opportunity. ! ' . ' . . . <; 

I 

'. ~ntortunatelY, 'I und~r'st.a~J that aithoughthe mine ·wha :1n oPeration a tear ago. they IDade no assay maps. ' 1 " , ; . ~ . 

, : # 

t : 
'.! :' 

.'; .. ~ ..... ~ .. " .. 

~ ; 

Bill Broa~ga.~e 
i 

. ~ . 
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. '. '. " . ' '. . . . .' Q'ost<c~~ 
;.':()re;· JD~positsof <Ca Ve ~Creek ' District~ in Arizona' 

Gedl~.gY~f.Area Twe~ty-eight1VIile~ North . of Phoenix Described~-Only Deposit Developed of 
. . .' . Present· Importance That of Red ' Rover Mine- Charactedst ' cs of 

. . ~ J?rinCipaJ TypeofOutcrbps Disctlssed ' , " 

, By :ALFRED STRONG .LEWIS · .... 
~I "' , " ViTdttimfol: Enginee1'-i?l,fJ (IneZ 11Iinl?l.gjOl/)·lWz' 

lj~" l "tITHIN the ' l~sttwo 'years I have 'made sev~ral .. slight grad~s;' The ele~ati~~ 'of th~ 'distdct varies f~om . 
'''' · ' ~\1.t .pr.ofe&~ional t:i~s to the Cave C~eek:rhiningdis- .· 2,100 ft. · in the lowest 'pa'rt ofthe .basintoamaximum 
j ~ . ' " Yf.. trlCt"m MarICopa County, ArIZ., for Eastern of 5,000 ft. at the .higher peaks. The main outlet for 
".~ •. ' diehts ::'holdhig Immng interests therein. In passing the dr~dnage of the entire district is Cave Creek,which · 
I over.aIidthrough thedishict, and in connection with. mv . has an average fall of 200 ft. to the mile. At its head:. . 

.' l examinatiol1. ; 01 certain speCific properties, I wa~ ' v\7aters near the Red Rover mine Jt has an el<~vation of 
d : greatlY. impressed by.the appearance .oLtb,~~eneral sur- . ·.!lbout4,OOO it; and twenty 'miles'from her.ejt.e~rges 

.<1: f~C~ " C,oIl~i~ioris, and therefore deterdnneu ··W~ma1f~a~ - · · "itft6:the des~rt at an eleva>tio'!i.:6(·2,OOO .f e: : ~i;~-
" ' caref!ll exaI~lination; ' with the", purpose :OLpreparinga . . ' . ' . ,.,. 

1\1, · g€(}logical .rri~p ~ of the district ~ . This artiCle is based . . ' 'EVID}i]NCES OF GREAT EROSION ' ApPARENT ... 
" 'or1; pucl1:,'siirvey . andexaminatfon. ': .... ' .... :Follo\ving up Cave creek, a rim of low mountains is 

:J I . • Flrl3~ "F·~~·de, . a 'thoroUgll search of all possible sources first encountered througll . which .the stream has cut . its .. 
J " f~l' ~ :~Ilf~'iP1~tio~lrel~~ingto :the district; bu!' found ' course. " This rim forms :. thesouthern boundary oLthe 
'! i' notnmg except that .. ·lts northeast corner 'was . mcluded district: · These :mountains are abruptly covered at the . 
. X; : ' ·if~ ·· ti:e : q~.~drarwie: covered by the .Bradshaw folio of the : base' of theii'. southern slope by ' the . alluvial ' niateriaLof 
:f " U .. ) 3 .. Geological SUl?Vey~' Careful study was made of the ', :paradise Valley. At the foot of the northern ,slope they 
lb\. . f;oveintri~~nt:·'~e?lQ,glCalmaps : anclother data relatingto . are covered by volcanic: agglomerate, which .covers a 
f;'51 .thedevelopeddlstncts both north and south of the ~ave . baSIn-like area about three miles wide; feathering out . 
i. :r , ' c.:e~~< ,distriGt,: iri whicht~es~~e surface conditions are . to the 'east, but widening to the' west; . High- ridges and 
;t, ·. dlsY~H~~_q.a~1 f~u~d to exWt m the latter. 'mesas thtil1 succeed one another for sevei'al miles. Cave 
\If ...-' h . Creek haEreut :a deep gorge in this . part of its course. :' 
'_F' . . - 'The ridges ' and mesas finAlly give ' place to open country ~ . 

1< "' ~d;?'ii':~o~~~:~t1t ' ~;~';:~~~Yt:: ' ~~:ead~i~~kll~jt~ifl.f . ' :;:~ka~r::cl;::e o~ie~~~~n r\ ~~e~~~~t :~~~ . !~~h:sd ;~~ \ 
:T':;.f\1;iont.:Ju!Yl~ ' 19J9,a.n<l .by Oct-I, 1919, I had gopeover ravine-s·. -' Erosio'nhas been '- verygl~eat, as evidenced by 
j,;j .... i . ai1 :.<?f',:· tl~~: 9QWlt!Y .. ~lilGh· had, exposures of .the older the ~ greatdepth of theflllin Paradise and Salt River 
/( : pre~Qari1~riah ;:Jormati(}n; . I found large 'ar~as ' 'Yithin ' :vaileys. These hills, which ,now stan'douLalone and dis:: 
~' :.-.. : the '·,djst·iict ·to be~ : covered : byvolcanicagglomerate, • . connected, were once part of ~ intenormOU$nl0untain . 
',' which ' whs inot , mineraliz'e~ 'and was ' therefore of no systemexteriQingfrom theintel'iorof. Mexico diagonally ' 
':.'j)': econo:rp.ic il!lporta~ce. , These areas I simply sketched in . aCl'ossArizona ' arid continuing .thr6ughNev~qa. 'Many 
': ~ , . and did.-not attempt to differentiate. The final results of·· tliou~andsof \ feet have been ·torn.from · this mountai'n 
': j: ' ' ·· · ·y ·: ·~bi,k ·are: en1bodied 'n the geolog'ical map on page 714 . ·sYstem. b:Y' powerful forc~sof. nature .:operating through 

,~:;;;;;~~~:t~!::~~~fi~:f!~lt:tfi~~:t;;~~t-~~;!h!!1~i~~ ·'" mt~~~~1~·!~~yh~:;:~S;~~;1:;:: ~i~reJ~!~1~·1~~ 
:}:-. th~t . POl~t . · passe$ thr9ugh ;the Paradls·-q Valley wIth .' .agdcultural activity, and the -once lofty'- peaks have been ' 
.. , £ . . "., ". . .' ... .. , . 

· · f .. 
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large dikes irregularly intruded into the schists; and 
r.arj·ow ~ranite prophyry dikes developed for miles in ; 
length ::wd Tunning \viththe strike of the schists, some 
highly sericitized, some highly siliceous.' At certain 
points as many as six of these dikes running remarkably 
parallel and spaced from 300 to GOO ft. apart are 
exposed. 

Upon the southeastern margin of the districts is 
exposed a coarse-grained biotite granite batholith \\'hich 
covers an are:1 ' of rtbout 2,000 square miles. The 
granite weathers into peculiar shaped boulders which 
have almost the identical appearance of the boulder 
batholith granite exposures of Butte, Mont. The batho
lith, if of post-Paleozoic age, may have doomed and 
broken up the Paleozoic beds, rendering them easy prey 
to the erosive action of the Verde and Salt rivers. 
Deformation is evidenced 'by highly contorted rocks in 
many localities, as well as the change in the strike of 
the schist zones . . There is a remarkable persistency in 
this strike. The normal strike seems to be N 42 0 E, and 
the deformed strike in almost all cases is N 60 0 .E. 

, " QUARTZ LENSES AND STRINGERS PROMINENT 
, IN SCHISTS . 

At certain points the schists contain large and small 
lenses; stringers, and bands of jasper, and quartz . Some 
of . these lenses are prominently developed. They are 
usually ' from ' 10 to 50 ft. wide and from 200 to 500 
ft. long . . They do not occur in straight lines, out are 
offset in a somewhat regular manner and occur in the 
softer, more highly sericitized and bleached hOlles of 
sc:histanc1 usually in proximity .to the acid-pol'phy~'y 
di!{·es. Throughout theEemineralizp.d zones are dis
tributed many small outcroppings of copper, silver, and 
ge,ki minerals. 

The exposures in the Cave Creek district are similar 
,to those found at the surface in the proven districts of 
Arizona. An ' examination of the ore outcrops thl'ouQ,'h
out the district discloses clearly the fact that, in the 
main, the gold, copper, and silver have been leached; 
leav,ii1g occasIonal shoots or kidneys of ore which have 
escaped leaching by reason of some topographical or 
othereondition unfavorable to leaching. Such residual 
oreshoofs are found to carry values in gold; silver, and 
ccrper running from $10 to $60 per ton. 

REI)' ROVER DEPOSIT ONLY ONE OF IMPORTANCE 

TO DATE 

There is only one property in the district which has 
tlonesufl:kient development work to uncover anything 
worthy of the term "ore deposit." This property, kn'own 
as the Red Rover mine, is in the schist zone. The 
deposit at the surface is in an irregular inclined seam 
and shows , copper carbonates carrying as high as 2,000 
uz. of silver per ton. The ore occurs as lenses in the 
schist and has been developed so far to a depth of 
500 ft. ' A very interesting occurrence is to be seen in 
t.he shaft which passes through about 30 ft. of schist 
impregnated with native eopper .in the form of thin 
seales, bright and wonderfully distinct until tarnished 
by exposure to ' the air. The principal deposit opened 
up on the 300- and500-ft. level shows masses 3 to 4 ft. 

, wide, of copper glance carrying 400 to 700 oz. silver 

IThePre-Cambrian rocks are designatNl on theac"OI11I.lHllying
mHp as ' "Schist of Igneou s Origin," ";\lineralized Sehi:::t" ant1 
"CI'.ool, ::: Complex." Th e la tt er formation, )':ho\\'n. ill the nOI 'th\\'(':':'t
ern corner of th e m ap, i!" the equiva len t of th e formation so nU1)lell 

. by ' the U. S.Geological Survey, in the Folio of the Bruc1sha'\" 
,l\Iountain Quadrangle, It comprises irregular b"lll(ls of <1ioritp. 
granite, aplite a nd schist, with sOl1le bl'eccill.-Etlitol' , 

per ton. The other properties in the district ha\'e 
nothing but outcrops to recommend them. 

It has been stated many times in ' recent minin g' 
literature lhat the mines of the future must be fcJlJnd 
by the r1rJplication of geological deduction based upon 
~. urfa(:e and other data available. It therefore seem~ 
propel' to describe the general characteristics of the 
principal types of outcrops exposed in this district, 
For convenient description 'the distric:t can be divided 
into three zones . 

COPPER CARBONATES FREQUENT ALONG 
BATHOLITH CONTACT 

The first zone is from one mile to twci mile~ wide amI 
borders the northwestern contact of the granite hatho
lith. It is composed. of highly metamorphosed banded 
shales; Blocky epidote rock is extensively developed in 
this zone, and in places there are ledges composed of 
epidote, quartz, and dolomite intimately mixed. This 
zone gives place to slates along ' its western margin. 
Copper carbonates carrying several dollars per ton ' in 
gold and silver outcrop at many points within this 
zone, always in association with quartz or epidote. 

The Mormon Girl deposit, in this zone, is formed in 
, contact 'with and just above an incli ned foot wall of 

CR"\N1TI~ 1>()f:-iT-A l'H,r.JH1STCH{]C "LOOK01.'T' IS THE 
<:AVK CHET<:K DISTHICT 

barren quartz. This quartz is 6 to 8 ft. thick and 
represents two generations of silicification, one of white 
quartz, wh ich has been crushed into angular fragments, 
and the other a dark quartz, which has been deposited 
around the irregular fragments of the white quartz 
making the present hard compact foot wall. This foot 
wall ' is smooth, continuous, and unbroken. On top of 
it has been deposited copper-gold-silver-bearing quartz 
of an average value of $40 per ton and from 4 to 5 ft. 
thick. A few hundred feet below this the ore disappears. 

LITTLE COPPER IN SECOND ZONE 

The scco.nd zone begins at the edge or border of the 
slates and extends to the contact of diorite and igneous 

. complex. It is several miles wide and is all schist. 
'Within this belt is a narrow, highly mineralized area 
th1t is exposed for about fifteen miles and i;-; 600 to 
1,200 ft. wide. It consists of highly altered soft seric:it
ized schist in places highly twisted and c:ontorted. In 
r.oloring it ranges from pearly white through the vari
cusshades of yellow and occasionally is deep re el. . Tn 
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other places, it is bleached or gray and full of innumer
able quartz stringers. Very little copper is in evidence 
in the outcrops. but several location cuts exposed copper 
stain a few feet beneath the surface. 

Elsewhere in this area many huge silicified outcrops 
occur, sho\ving jasper and siliceous hematite. In con
nection with these there are . innumerableoutcroppings 
cf carbonate, oxide, and some sulphide of copper occur
ring in patches or irregular impregnations. 

The third zone ljes along the contact of the schist and 
the diorite and other igneous intrusions and is the 
western part of the mineralized section of the district. 
There are several brecciated siliceous zones, from 50 to 
300 ft. wide and ofundeterrnined extent, which contaIn 
ore averaging $2 to $5 in gold pel' ton. Ore averaging 
<,;s high as $12 per ton has been taken from narrower 
enriChed channels within the main low-grade orebodies. 

In the diorite there are many outcrops showing strong 
• shearing action. In these. zones impregnations of copper 
. carbo11ates are common. One of these at · a depth ' of 
225 ft. was crosscut for 30 ft;, showing chalcopyrite and 
bornite disseminated in a hard gre~nish diorite which 
carried 1 to 3 percent · copper. 

"Dimensions arid Area of the United States 
The gro'ss area of the United States is 3,026,789 square ' 

miles. The land area amounts to 2,973,774 square miles, 
and the water area-exclusive of the area in the Great 
Lakes, the Atlantic; the Pacific, and. the Gulf of Mexico 
within the three-mile limit---:-amounts to 53,015. square 
miles. These and other data determined . or compiled by 
the U. S. Geological Survey, to show the limits of the 
continental United States, contain some interesting 
facts. ' . ;_ 
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central states that are actually in the same latitude. For 
this reason, one who is asked which extends farther 
south, Floric1aor Texas, is very likely to say "Texas," 
but, as stated, the mainland of F lorida is nearly fifty 
mi les farther south than the southernmost point in Texas. 
For the same reason errors are likely to be made in 
estimating- position or extent in longitude. Few realize 
that the island of eu ba, for example, if transposed 
directly north,would extend from New York City to 
Indiana, or that Havana is farther west than Cleveland, 

. Ohio, or that the Panama Canal is due south of Pitt;.:
burgh, Pa., or that Nome, Alaska , is farther west than 
Hawaii . 

Ontario's Metalliferous Production Increasing 
Returns received by the Ontario Department of l\1ines 

f6r the six months ending June 30, 1920, are tabulated 
below, and for purposes of comparison the . quantities 

. and values are given for the corresponding pei-iocl in 
191D. Tons throughout are short tons of 2,000 lb. 

Cold,oz . 
Sil \'( ~ r, oz 

Prod III:t 

Platillum mcl.als, oz . 
Cobalt (meLallie), lb . 
~iekel (nwtnllic:)' II> 
Nic:kcloxitic, Ih . . . 
Cobalt oxitif', lb . .. .. .. .. . 
Other cobalt compounds, \I) . 
Ni (:kel slllphate all d cal'-

bOllate, lb . . . 
Lead, pig, lb . .. . . .. . . 
Copper ~ ulp!ta tl!. lb . . . 
Coppcr,blistl'r , Ib ..... . ... . 
Niekcl illlllntte exported tOIl~ 
Copper ill matte ~xported (a) 

tons . . .. . . . . .. ' . . ... . . . . 
Iron or (', exportc'd (u) tons .. 
Iroll, pi~ (c) tons .. 

Total ~ 

~- .. QII"ljty- - -"7' 
1920 1919 
277,65(, 231,72<.1 

4,474,322 5,744,172 
184.45 30.08 

11 3,23<.1 59,337 
4,854.979 5. 147 ,745 
3,491,544 5.503 

388,318 202 912 
,1,417 2(d8<.1 

159.183 . 13 3, 732 
749,820 1,481,204 

89,93<.1 
3;080.492 2.9 18,153 

9,527 7,072 

4,4 34 4,34 1 
2, 189 5,804 

28 .771 24,095 
- --- ' 

~--,Valu(--' -~ 

1920 1919 
$5,690:504 $4,M6,759 

5,077,028 5,951,362 
12;443. 1,805 

266, 045 93,157 
1,6<.16.687 1,825 ,3 47 

814.070 1,567 
645.783 301,791 

1,029 16, 164 

15,308 15.531 
71,006 54,802 

4,497 
'45'i,055 470,949 

5.338, 12 0 3.535,915 

1,2 41.520 . 1, 128,753 
I fl. 512 44.309 

738.079 670,512 

22,10 1,580 18.759.829 

(It) Cappe l' in matte was va lue(l a t ' 13c. and nickel at .25c. l)er 
lb. in 1919. For 1!)20 th€ valu('s h an; heen placed at 14 £end 
28c. )ler lb. respectively. '.rh e total matte produced contain ," rj 
1J.0 30 tons of nickel anr17.705 tons of coppr:r. 

(b) Total shipments of iron on~ were 11,962 short tons . . worth 
$74,On. . ' ., 

(c) Tnt :lI output of pig- il'ollwa~ 321 ,8 Z6 ton',~, vhlut :r] nt $8.21)3;
!ll(i . .. F·igul'c::; ill til e talJle l'('JlI'(;~(·nl. j'll'o]Y)rtional pl'(),ll.1 r: t frrnfl 
Ontario ()l'( ~ . ., 

The southernmo$t point of the mainlm1d is Cape 
Sable, Fla.,\vhich is in latitude 25° 07' and longitude 
81 0 

.. 05'. The extreme southern point 'of Texas is in 
latitude 25 ° 50' and longitude 97° 24'. Cape Sable is 
therefore forty-nine iniles farthe'r south than the most 
southern point in Texas. 

'A small detached land area of northern Minnesota at The ' aggregate output from metalliferous mines; 
longitude 95 ° 09' extends northward to latitude 49°23'. smelters, and refining vmrks of' the Province of Ontario 

The easternmost point of the United States is West fol' the six months ended June~W sho\\'s a considerable 
Quoddy Head, near Eastport, Me., in longitude 66° 57' . . increase in value over the 1919 figures . For the first 

. and latitude i14 0 49'; the westernmost point is Cape time since 1903, when the Cobalt silvel' camp was dis
Alva, Wash., in latitude4S 0 10', which extends into the covered, the output of gold exceeds that of silver in 
Pacific Ocean to longitude 124° 45'. valu e. The new electrolytic reflI1ery of the British 

From the southernmost point in Texas due north to America Nickel Corporation is now in operation at 
the forty-ninth parallel, the boundary between the _ Deschenes, near Ottawa. 
United States and Canada, the distance i::; 1,598 miles. 
From West Quoddy Head due west to the Pacific Oceari 
the distance is 2,807 miles. The shortest distance from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific across . the United States is 
between points neqr Charleston, S. C., an(l San Djego, 
Cal., and is 2,152 miles. 

The length of theCanadianboundary ·line ii'om the 
Atlantic to the Pacific is 3,898 miles. The lellgth of the 
Mexican boundary from the Gulf to the Pacific is 1,744 
miles. The length of the Atlantic coast line is 5,560 
miles :;ind that of the Pacific coast line is 2,730miles~ 
The Gulf of Mexico .borders the United States for 3,640 
miles. . 

Nearly all maps of the United States show the par..: 
allels of latitude as curved lines and are likely to lead 
the ordinary observer to believe that certain eastern or 
western states are farther north than some of the 

Japan's Mining Industry Slack 
Japanese mining industry, in which more American 

capital is ' invested than iri any other line of business 
activiLy in Chosen, experienced an unusual slackness 
during 1919 . . T.he Mitsubishi Iron Foundry, at Kyom
ipo, W<lS forced to reduce. its output, as .was also 'the 
Stian mine, worked by the Seoul Mining Cu., and the 
Kapsan copper mine, worked by the Kuhara Mining Co. 
The l'e~sons for this were difficulties experienced ill 
the matter of transportation through the (Juthreak of 
rinderpest among the cattle and which · totally stopped 
all transport, and the heavy death rate a mon g the 
mlners from cholera. The continual rise in the cost 
of supplies and living expenses gave added cause for 
the l'educedoutput. 
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RED-~RO-VER-Coi)PER- MINING CO. --------:-A-=RI.ZONA.------
Office and mine: Phrenix, Maricopa Co., Ariz. Orgnnizcd circa July, 1909. 

un~r laws of Arizona, wit.h capitnlization $1,000,000, shares $1 pur. LanclH 
12 cla'''''' knownns the ned Rover group, 15 miles north of Cnmp Creek I\nd 
GO mll .. ".rth of Phrenix, t.he nearest rnil point. The mine has n 200' tunll('1 
and t~ 200' incline Hlmft, with ahout. one-hnlf mile of ~orkinp;R, flhowinp; a 10' 
ore body bet.ween liuHlI:!t.onn nnd porphyry, cnrrying a a' pnystr('o,k f~~t.imaf4·d 
to average 10% copper, G to GO oz. Ailver and $20 goll! per ton, and ore hal:! bef>n 
sceured aA8IJ.ying up t.o 27% cOPJ)('r nnd 306 oz. Hilver p~r ton. The Red RovI'r 
mine, diHeovcrcd 18H2, has shipped, from shallow workingll, niJout 1200,000 
worth of hiJ.!;h grade ore, running about 15 t.o 2f)% copper, with valueR mainly in 
silver (lhloridel:!, one (ltlrload of !l0 t.OIlK Hutt.i ilK S~ 1,000, with no allowance marie _ 
for copper contents. Company ~a/J said, early 1911, to plan a mill. 

l"~-'1" _L~:_~ .. __ --- --_ .. - -------
-.,0 ROVER COPPER MINING CO. ARIZONA 

Uftice and mine: Phoenix, Maricopa Co., Ariz. Dr. R. N.Craig, pres;; 
'J'. 'v11cld, vice- pres.; H. M. dt! Gex, treas. and gen. mgr. Organized July, 
1101., under laws of- Arizona, capitalization $1,000,000, shares $1 par .. _ Lands, ' 
I~ ~ 1.lims, known as the Red Rover Group, 15 miles north of Camp creek 
~ SO miles north of Phoenix, the nearest rail point. The mine has a 20Q' 

1"pltcl and a 370' itlcline shaft, with about 1 mile of workings, showing a 
lcl~ 16' orcbody between limestone and porphyry, carrying a 3' pay streak 
.. /tl ... te.& to average 10(10 copper, 6 to 60. oz. silver and $20 gold per ton. 
The I{l'd Rover mine, discovered 1882, has shipped from shallow workings 
~.r.t $200,000 worlh of high-grade ore, running about 15 to . 250/0 copper, 
..,~ values mainly in silver chlorides, 1 carload of 20 tons netting $41,000, 
w .. t\ no allowance made for copper contents. The vein on the Reliance
-'\0-.14"4. claims is 4 to 15' wide with an average of 7'. Production for 1912 
"4.$ .lOO tons of ore averaging 10% copper and 90 oz. silver and yielding 
~"$40,000. A carload shipped Aug., 1913, is said to have sampJed 57.4% 
c.ot"ru:~~lld 1,421 oz. silver. j . 

11.2D, V.:KIr 
RED-R=-=O=V=ER CO-PPER CO: ---ARIZONA 

Reorganized, 1917, as Red Rover ~lining Co., which see. 
RED ROVER MINING CO. ARIZONA 

Address: care of B. A. Gillespie. mgr., Phoenix, Maricopa Co .. Ariz. Is 
a reorganization of the Red Rover Copper Co. 

Lands: 12 claims, known as .the Red Rover Group. 12 miles north of 
Camp Creek and SO miles N. E. of Pho.enix, the nearest rail point. 

Development: by 10.000' of unuerg-round workings, including a 200' tun
nel and a 500' incline shaft, showing a 10 to 16' orebody between limestone and 
porphyry, carrying a3' paystreak estimated to average 10% copper, 6 to 60 oz. 
silver . . 

The Red Rover mine, discovered 1882, has shipped from shallow workings 
about $200,000 worth of high-grade ore, running about 15 to 25% copper, with 
value mainly in silver chloride, 1 carload of 2Q tons netting $41,000, with no 
allowance made for copper content. 

. ~roduction: f?r 1913-14 was -440 tons of or~. Has been steadily develop
Ing sll~<:e 1918, With about 2S men employed. Is a meritorious development 
propositIOn. 

'''_~\Vt~V    
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dtaapPol,tll)l_ · To ~mak;e.x.tt •• i.e ' bOditU' of; ,~mm.rellll.r., w. ,.hoaal •• k.for 
. " '. . ,. . . ' ~ . 

• videnee ;!,~; ;" st,'ori., andiXt.U$i:v •• etteta{ml." ... l1z.tlo.'evi4 •••• . ~t ,ju.ll: · 

~rituL;.tl_~tai_d tlO~1'1 at I ... , i1l1~tilll.i_.I''' ••• _. Of Ii. miuI.lis .. 

• t~~e~c. :~~ ,· ext •• $l •• It'achinl .w1th.ita c •••• qU.t ·$ec:o.dully-"'-icb.i. · sou; IVi4,.,,:; ',· 

of};, ... ic1u*fvall1 •• i. ,obl,or ' .il.er; ,.,.d· ,. •• lbl, ..vide.c. of ,'_.' t ... mat~ ••. to 
'::~ : . . . ~ : '. i 

c ~t.n.. tlie niiaeraiizatida. 

.. At! · the'ct ,iaetoJfI are. ,roy. a bl ta. ..fac • •• a _.d .. reua"'howUl.', at tht ~.d 
. . . . . 

, ..... er. A ·c·i"o •• cat *uQ.l •• arthe etarfae.; ... the.ppt ... 1w.t., .howoat,'.tea al • •• ~ 

o~e.r tOO~ •• t 'wi •• (,.xt"lt.ttelY _1 •• ,,,li._ •• '" . I:. ached. wtth'J"idual".lll •• 
,,' ,,'. 

i_t ,olclo"rsilverl a" ,.s.il~ly. evi4.ace o.f aeme fort».Uoat • .. £oltfi •• ,>the 
, ",. ' 

m~Jler.aU"tie •• 

~ . . 

a~.et .. Acf.8Ic.ttu1U1el11.a~ the.utlae.. aa. th.eup,.,ievel •• . sh~w oa. atea 

.• l~.e. o~ .. r : 100' 'f •• tWide,.tltt.'Ilsively miller.U •• d, uG l.;a~~ •• d. Wi'thttHdct.al 

v~lu.s inc",,.,. ' a •• , ailvei',Oftea hi,A,:rattchOa ', •• :100.1. •• "1\ •••• ,.1'. 41k. , oc¢~.' 
' . ." . . " ; " 

whieh lb,lieveto Dea to .... of. _1IUitJi'a1t.,i;nl>~nt"u'i... . Th' •••••• "m.r.". 
rhyolite dikes iat •• Yicbdty. Leuhias hal b ••••• e.·pU .... U, •• te •• ,v..' iV.'. 

' .. i 



- .... ,.:,:., ..•• '¥,' . ' 

) 

. . .. ,::,.'" ' 

" .. '. . ...;;<:.:<;" ,:,. " ", ' ,' .. - ,5- ..... . '. '. ..., ::, ' . ' · .. · . i ., ,: 

totbe 'Q." i~~.l, .: .W4 'til. m .. ., bti,."riGU8 dlk •••• ' ••• :~I, . ".alJ •• a.'.ac, •• t~~ti ... 
-":. ' . " ., " .. :., .... ... ',,-" . : ". , " . I: . : .. '". ." . ':: ~; .. 

,t the. mti~~·~t~.ftOi.· " " ;,. 
" 

. 'Y(hlle t~~~~.t. ..... twili •• ble4.t.I«i .... ta;tuw· :au. ·I.~t •• i - •• ~i\t~.ltt.if 

Hkasbe~:~*hii •••• * c.tti_ •• _~." wnh_""k..,~\i4'1i4to .uUi ... f .... 41 •• 
l ; ..... . , .. 

ht' ato*'fti.~~¥iit , .£ ··'·· thi. '.!it, ot ·";e. 't., dtacov.r ' Ule' . ·"" .".b.ctt. ·~th .. t .• ,.,.. ,.td at. 

.. . , ... --.-. 'Ii ··th" ,;."t~~iV .. , ¥.i6,·able· lot_atiilt~·· ·nffRiatjl :.11:attts:-8 •• ;: -fl:~ti · i •• p·-wt:t'h·'ljv.t.· . 

•• the " a':~~;{i.11~i" QO<J, JOO •• dlOO. · Thjt •• h~aut~.' .. ·t •• t to:;ih.s.ij~ 1s . '.14'1_,li"*j 

shalt," •• ' tl~, ,·ijt_. · ~6j ,' ,t.e't •• ,.,.' T1\, , .. ~' ' .h"t~' ate 'eo~l\f.lt~.4··:th~jl1lh ...... ttt: • . ", 

..... .t~J '~t ~.~t.h. I" · l~.l. · · ht •• yj.'Ct~.,~Ut. ·.t,*, ;i'Mt~. ···.It,,. Wi ... , i .... 

sltOaI 8tO-tj.it"~lr.t~ •• " ... ilY.t' ,l'. thlt.a. be ...... fk.a«i a c:.ti'.'dnil.ble 
. .. , " 

. . ; 

ext'~d;* 't(,bablY·200cal's of ·hl:.hp .... e·.p,.~; •• il.tr ;o •• :he.v1.'.1 .1He',bdatd· .... 

$hippe.... . Tid, •• 0.. i. 'over 100 f·.:e;t.de~t.trik.s •• ):th.a.t •• •• t.w •• 'tatld:.l.s 

a1>ouf45~,Ottt.w •• ti ._ It t •• l,.c\ltl'iy.s •• tll • . a.t' ~:r ••• ¢utttOrn tlieSOQltvel of the . 

malll . shalt •. ·· ·The·h1.,b."lr.4e ·· or. ieee. : tai."e,(ula:t ••• tl:''''o"t.;.:f 

... t .•. '." •• ,lcked '.pots· a •. Dut.ti".d·a:bov.,. 
. . 

Alua-.l tr •• tn. .. ~l*'c. ,', aDeutlOa' !'et ...... iu ·"'e viciftitY otllie .,l •• haft, ' 

.-each. sa~wmum ' " .pth 0' .. bout 10tf.e.e. .• · Thi.t~.l 'il .~~.:.:.tht '.01"MI:U • 

•• 4.1\0..,· ..... "c.lle:at creta.cut .,.the.t.tttace·coadittoa4.Tn..,t. a;r •• t·'~.I .I" •• a. 

ct."'181' .,th. ••• "ertj'pt.ext ••• i.ely leached ateas; . dik.es Qd fatdt$i" alld ' 

I"the·.ai •• ltaila'Guth. :e.:ro. Bcutoll·the SOC, l •• el.aco.llte:ra the ...... )t.~ It i Is 

sUl1.xt«ul.i'Vely::i •• che. ,",I 'mi.t •• 'baa b ••• collfb,.'t'l t.thet •. · .... t]i "I t .. · ~ tA. ·· . . 

8vfaf! • . Wo.'-i(,Ul".. ·A; c~os.e,.t to ·the ao~thh ... 1\otproc.e'.lll~i.bU'ht.; 

.acout.".aY,'ltnoWii, ore fOrm.ti ••• 
• , ':: 1 

'. ~ 



+-

Oil the 100 Ie .. 1 therei.litUework to the _ .• uth. "aeler tilt· cll, Of th.lt ....... ,. 

ZOIl.. but a ero •• cut baa be •• ·roabout ISO feet to tIl •• orta. .' Tbi ••• eQuater •• 

what ia .pp." •• '1y a cliffeJ'e.t orebe.y. Thi. or. body strike .... ,th 10' d_...... . 

eaft, with the .old.t. but dip. about 70de, .. tt •• toUt. _a.t. The-.iHl'al, •• U" 

1. about lOot •• t wide •• d c.stst •• f ·le.ched ar ..... ad .ee •• dal'ily •• ric:ud apot. 

. 
. ' 

·coatatal.,culeoeite. - Appue.'ly .the cro •• -cutil v.~y f;lo. .... ~.t\l,. _~~. ~~. ~1le 

•• co" •• ,,,zoae. ASO .foot wi ... . i._ th,e~e.t.J" at this. forMatloa. 'Nith8o erG •• cut 

at the botto~ ",,,.'ulr'of "'ater.but the S'eport tlth_t thel".ia alr.at tap"love

merd ia the valutluJ.tI,l-ift. u..t 30 f •• t. with mo..e chalcoclt.e aad more perJria •• acy 

ahowl", iathe era •• cut at the bottom. n.e'olloWiWl ••• rnpltt. were take. ~~ar 

tWa loc.Uoll: 

Tltefollowi ..... ple ..... 8 take. from tlul .urtac. d"mpa, 

f.4~ · Sample fromclurap ob olel world.... Mot ........ g.of til •• lim,. r but 

' , '
 

. . 

aotspeelfhel'l piec: •• :Copper 9.07", .' 8il"er22 •• oz,.014t,.. 

" $. . Spectflt •• f:rem 'UD'l,.appai'eatly I'icb .ilve .. ere, Gop,.. ,. 4~~ 

. ;.: .:~ ; 

Silver I.'. 80arlold ' • 01 oz .. 

fl,. SpeciDle • . f~om '\1.,91 typicu".11 replaced.dUlt. Oxicli •• cl: 

Copper 11.12%; $ll •• r 18.80s,' ,e14 tt. 

Are. of coppt. atabled mate:ri·al ••• 1' floor of cl'o •• e"t w •• t of wi ••• : Copper 

i.31%: allver 3.5 oz. Golet lr. 

Streak of 0" •• bowi_. chalcocite, abou.t S. f~.t wiele 1n ~oofoy.r Wi" •• : Gop,." . 

11. Z$~ SLiver r, .50Cllo1cltl'ace. 

(lathe ' •• 1 .... 1. cr ..... cut wa.:ruto cu.tth.e .ore ..... Aowa 011 •• 100 '1 ••• 1. 

Th.- formatteD here I.a •• alt.-ely diffel' •• t pha •• of thelcWat - much MO'fe ·basic. 

'. > 

... 



· -.;, . 
( 

) 
.- -~ 

.' / 

With tne. wOrk doa., eve. it the ore me,elYDl.ai.t.'i~' it. ~r •• ~ .,' _,tr~~ 'a.d 
i : 

' .J , 

', ! . 

prohable. the.". would be eve .. le.8 Uldthoocl ot •• eO.lltttia.thi8ore without 
.. , .' '- . 

fv ther \VOl' k. 

700. Tid,. will have to show thecoataet with tbe oJ:e at ,som.' poi_t, a.4will '.ive 

valuable .ltUorm&ttoa as toi ts tread. 
I • • ~ i 

In len,,.al the:re hat bee. ' .. t •• deuy toste., faulti ... o~th .a .. de •• t. which cO\l.ld 

easilyaccoufttfof .ome dl.place~"ltt. 

There has bee.ae work to th.e. •• uth 011 the 860 level. 

GENEaAL D1SCl1SSION:-

,Some qu,stioa$ of .. t\lr~l ' hlt.:rellto tho •• h\~~zwestecl ia t~e.p.opel'ty miaktbe 

enumerated •• f.l1owat 

thesu.rfacewOrkill.8, the aarne •• the .~.b.dy cut .0.' the 700. 

(a) What has hapi;tel\ed te the .~.bo.y nthe 100 ta.tit was •• t cut Oll the 

8601eyel~' 

(3) Al what depth call 'a .ec~a.uily.arieh.d zOil. be elCpeeted aad how ,It
teasive will it be. 

(4) , What .... i4.e.eeis the~. that.till fu.-ther ore .Olie'. -.ill be •• eoUllttteci. 

(S)Whatflather developm.eati. advi.ed. ia orde, to provethemuimutn 
I .. . . . . . 1 . ' 

l ,., . 

III ••• wet' to qu •• Uo .. 'll beUc.eth •• eare two differ •• t ,C)reb.diel,or at t •• at 

aepallateor. l •• se'" po*sibly ia the s,a.me.eu~,alQ1i •• ral COlle, The 1m •• 

ore Oft the 500 does Bot line u.p With the known ore Oll the 700 a". they alp i~ 

oppo.itedirectiOll$. While 'au.lUa, milat .. ecDul,\~fo .. the ditfei'eilCe it .f, •• more, 



,-

or~~y' ~~t :.#j~ ,70,'f'" ,.~'otex'eild v.ry , ~.rto ti\- ,~O.t~. , al\d .. c,~~~l~y ' ha., 
" . ' . : ! , : . ... •. . ' . ' . " . . ' . " . , ' ',i. , ' , " . ' ' I , ." .. 

, ' . 

it. ',appare.fti1,' otTO ele.,ree. to. the .... t, it'wc,uldhardlybe cut bY lapre.ent 
. : ' : : r ',! ";" . . :: :', ~": ,,' ,. . . ' . . . I 

work". the86.0.SlI¢h wotk 'would 'be wai.t.,ath it and.ould ,.quir. aa,ea.te,ly . 
' . . . . .; . l .. ·· , . ' . . " , .' , , : ',' . . . . ' 

ct ••• cut to cu,tit. ~o_. f."lt cU'place.eat 'mayat.oha •• i1lC,..a •• ,~ t~. (li.~ 
r .. , .. : " . : ',; ', ': • ,: • ' ',: . ' ; ": : ", : :. ,; : . ' . . ' .; ,! ' .0:. ' .' ; "', ' ~, . :. 

the ch .... ~li.1 cau. •• d by tb.ldik •• aad 'fault •• 'Tu oro hl the . Vt4liaityof 'h~ ' wi~~' ' 
; , ; . ', '" : ',, ', ! : ", . ' . : i .. I ",: ,:.,: : ' • • .... '. ; " 

. . . ' 

It also shows oldclatioa udleaeld".Aao·th.,. 50 ,to 15 feet ill deptht)1.t"e •• hcndd 
~ " . , ,. " . . . . . . : . . \ : " . 

etu:oufdf.ur the ,ear • .,co.cluy &0... Thiszoa. '.heul. beo! lal"s." .. l tWcka~' •• 

beea,llSt!. of tbareat thick •••• of tbe ·t.aeh •• an. partially l.aeh ..... a. ahove. 
, ' " , :, . , ! ! . '. ' . ' , . ' , . . : , . - . . . .' " . . : ~ I . 

aael t~e fact that t)i.,.. h.a. bee ... tarae a.mOu.t o'ero*toa, wb,ieh kat kept f8Jrly 

ev ... pae,. withthel •• c:hia. aetioa. 
: . " .. ' ;. ~ . : ' . . . " 

Aa toth.evicl •• ceof i.rUt.r or.' .oa.s there i' .. 1.,. •• amo".t ,oiy.ryfayo,able 
, l , . " .. ," :' ; ' I • i · Of . :,' • 

territQry. The •• cUoa i8g.a_rally ,ude.,~i.cly m.i •• " .. }i •••• uc1 further ote 

.oa.s ,.bo~d be .aeouatt!"..edwith auffiei •• t cteveloprneat. 

;' ~ 
, ., . . 

The :ra~8' beia, rUll fl'o·m.the 860 to co ... ct 'with tb.e oJ'e ahow. itl the wi.ze f~oD'l 
. . . . 

the 700 ' l.. a. :hnpottaat piece ' of work.. It _ • .,,,lube completed fit.taa4 willgi,v.e 
", ' ,. . . . , , ' : ' . '. ' . . .. 

te:rritory aheacl~ , a-.. ,te beth .1, ••••• head. ' Thecutaet ~o\lr.e of the., llo,l •• ~;~. 
'.' ", ' "",,"" " ", ' ft' , ,, " ':', " . " 

be d~termilled better after ·theworlr/th. ,860 leye~ . i.' prO,Ir1y m.~pped. 



• 
t · 

?t \ 

.. ~ . 

) 

, .. 9· · 

MoUte:J:Piece ·oi'l!:e19pme.Jlt .ctV:i~~abl. ,;wo\11d : ,\):.a ;''''lft · tr.Ji1.; ,~.~60· ~:l~ti ••• 

··o.:.toutae ·$o.tb"t' ((eirees ·w •• t., . F'l'omUrl. " .itdlllit ,.~ ... :o.<l d~tll· , h..,,, •• Aold.t .... 
!, . ~ ' . :" : . ' . . ; : . '. ' . '. . I .' . ' "' . "' , • • , • , • ". ~.':. • .! '. r • • . ", ; 1 

b~I.';U1:\ "on;. :achshle a.t · ti" 'ht • .,t.. _ •. th.«rUt~~ , This,houlet .l ... val .. lil • . imor

matioa &,.tG:,tlle ,elaU've!J)oaiU •••• · tht, twop'Qb'bl.o,e·h.cUe.~ ' 

· ·MINtNG; .· F.A.GttJ~I.S: 
. :- .;_ .. ..... _ ... .. -. ._ .. _ --,.-.. -- ... .. _---- - - .... .,. 

W1U;l,A·.the:,:r,opettty: ~.~athe" .faae"e: ••. lbl,t.-.,ea; ira-l.il. -m.bl. -l."~:" i-•• ii'tllj ·' -, '.' 
. . 

diffieulty;c. •• :he ;.I_",.ly ·elimh'Ated, It ;.ispe* si.ble. ,to, dt.i¥e · . i.tWO •• l~C"~'.,,·ut . 
• . ' ,,' , : I - , ' " , . ' , .' .' i ' ·', ' , , ' ... .. . .:. -, ' 

; tu ... l . f'tomLime;; C·r , •• k" ae., ' tlte .yer'cle ·!Uye,. ·cu.ttha,·*-.e . red .a.ve:t,.t 18.00f •• t 

.• ept"". ·Iiyt-' ·Ju't/".:tie .. outl.:t.oWft itb. ••• ll.V loltbt"'V.:1'4e ·to> ".1':1' Mclhwell 

.. ait«<M. sa. Sll¢Aaw ... l :"oul1 c~ •• ·.cutt.he ' 1 .... r;ar;tt.'a.,oI ,tke :leAl-'.,: •• d 

.would ' b. m.o.t · ;i~te~e:'tl •• ' &0" .. ',~o.p.C!.,ti.' ; p.i •• · · of :.~ew. ·t . 

' , ' . 

. Thepre$.llt ' .mt.w~r;kh".m.k'· ab."tJO"lll1 •• ' i.fwater pel' mi •• te. '· Wor .• : 

· ext.l\'siy.:dev.l • .,m •• t~llp .. ,."l!)ly ,,,_"1. this. There lath". St •• ~ .. rcity,.fwat.i', . ,. 

~ . , ,' : 'i' 

. . 

,U1\de'tpres •• te .... i,.'ioa,8 .. or.i.~ hauled ••• 10.dedo)lca,ra.tPho.tdxt., :$4.00 per. 

,tcta. 

The prop ... ty I •• qUi}'Ped ·wi th._l equi pme.' aec ••• ..-y to .*,rJiY .... _._tenei;,.. 

U.eoi d.velopm ... t. . Tit. · .haft i·s if_i· •• 4 aha, •• . aa.; tuch', d ••• lopm.llt clot • ''Aot 

preseat aay .,.el.l ".lffieultle •• . 

...... 
. I.~o.eb'.i •• ilism.yopi:lltoa:·thl.t·tbeB:Sp aOYe, w.,.t-.at,. ·_.t •• :$ive •• vel.pm •• ts: 

witkviewtoop.,,1aI.P '. ~ich.. .ech4,a.~Y ~ ••.• u..'b.1Chlrtha'. _ ·.-•••• 1 •• ,. 

,I'1nu""1z", .fmo'.rate pad.·comm.Jt.l.1 .... 

March 2S, ' 1935 • . 

ll" .pe .. etf,,}ly 8.ubml ned, 

Milli*'IB •• ille • . ~ • 





REP 0 R .~ T 

'on the 

LEASiNG. OPERATIONS 

of 

~INE OPERATORS. INC .. 

Lessees of the 

RED ROVER OOPPER ' dOMP ANY 

Ma$azine Mining District 

~~ioopa ?OUllty, Arizona 

* * ** 

by 

October, 1934 ' 



THE PROPERTY 

on ' the 

Leasing Operatlons 

at the 

. RED ' ROVERCOFPER · COMPANY . PROPERTY 

Maga~ineM1ning D~stri~t 
, ; 

Maricopa County; Arizona 

',' 

, The Red Rover- C-opperCompany has been leased for a ',five-year perIod 
to a leasingcompariy known aeMine Operators. inc 6 The lea~e operation,. , 
directed by E. N. Moores and R~ A. Maguire ~ of Mine Operators, InC.; we~'e started 
early in 1934 to rehab!li tate ' the plant and the : ' und~rground ' ~quipmentand work
ings of the Red Rover Copper Company holdingsdomprisiftff 37 patented , tniniIig . 
claims situated in the northeast corn~r of Mar~copa County" Arizona. The dis
trict is called the Magazine Mining district, and is looated between " Cave ~' creek 
and Lime creek. 

The mining claims cover mineral showings of: copper..;. silver ores whioh 
have been partially prospected and developed during the past fifty years. The 
property is reached by a good, well-graded gravel road running northward from 
Phoenix, Arizona. All but four miles ' of this road. is state highway a.nd is 
maintained in excell'ent condition for :automobile traffic by the state of Arizona. 
The distance fran Phoenix is slightly ;in excess of 50 miles. ' 

The alt,i tl,lde at the mining proper.ty varies from 5900 to .4300 feet above , 
sea level •• Climaticcondi tions are nearly ideal~ Operatlons can be con,du'oted 
throughout the year under exce11ent ",eather cond;itions. 

The surrounding country is a semi-arid desert where water is BCa:6ee:; 
however, mini ng opera ti ons have developed a suppiyof 100 ' gailons of wa ~er' , per 
minute, which must be pumped from the lowest operating mine level now open, 
This mine water is used for allpurpos9s in and· around the m.ines and mining 
camp locati on. 

The surface vegetation is n1esquite, shrUbs and grasses. J":'. ' 

:g;::l'.'" 

Fuel oil supplies the power 'p1oduced bY)! Diesel type engine ~'!!1.l. ,, ' 
and all materials necessary to ndne op~rations Etl'e haUled by truok to art~;~~~m 

i;~{ ' , Phoenix, .Arizona. 

;... ... . ' ' . ' . J • . ' . ' " "'. , )~j~;. ;:., > , " ", " 
The plant and eqUipment of the Red Rover . aoppe~ CoiilIiany have been rl~ .. ' " 

conditioned and overhaUled so that Uhd~rgi'ound operations 'neoessary to minin~~k 'J ",.' 
and development mrk, alsounwatering the mine, ' are being earrled on wi thout ~~~,;5:: :::: 
unusual difficulties. . ' " >;~~t~( ' ; 

~f ' 



"' 'g '' ' ' . ... . , . ..... . 

} ). 

. ~ 
I 

HISTORY 

The original ~ning locations were made in 1883 to ,OQ-ver .... ,,0;:, ............ crops in limestone showing .copper a,nd silver sta::i.ns. Shipment. ()f~1"ch. copper ores were made at i:rr~gular 1ntervais .since 1883. Beoa~"eof .' .. ' . transportation problems the propert!y was more >often idle thano'perat .. .. .. "' . . . .. : ol.aims were allowed to lap'se . in .l903;'alld, ;-~l..~~~~e,d i .ll. ,,199-6• . In 1916 '.~ . ' :' ~ '.,~ " , Red Rover Copper- Company of thi3"Ql11e 'sple int~rests of Tulsa, Oklahoma1\,;,.aOquir~d> the property and carri~d on an exte~si va oampaign of development. To db,<; thifi . ;,:" work good mining equipment and machinery > was installed, and made it possll.?leto conduct operations in a creditable ~ner.' . .. . . 
'~~.: ~>, " .. ~ I . 
. . ~," . ~. . 

A new verti cai shaft of 2* compal'tmeii~ts was sunk to a depth of;::~eO :teet~ and drifts were driven on the 360, ;;00 arid 700 foot lev~ls. . On the 35C):; 'and 500 foot, levels Gonnect:i.onswere made by drifting to the oldworkings ':{ne.t1d ·. (', . . around- an old inclined " shaft, 360 feet deep; 'l$lch served for the minihg oii~ro';;; a ti ons conducted near surface under ! the gossa.n' showings it ' • :' , <', . 

Around the bId inclined sh~rt working~s; kidneys andsrllall bodie $ of ores rich in silver and copper were ~f()und'J .mined, and shippe~. to the' smal tersi . The ores too low in values topermJtshiplllent ·by trucking9r -~~e.uling are . the '. silicious, oxidized typesbowing . copper . carbonates andsiiiO~~~s. ". Theavarage ' grade , of this ore was estiIila.ted to c;arry 3% dopper and a' to :· ,~~~;,.oUnoee $ilv~:r,: ; 
per ton. . . . .. . . . ... '; " ~':)~IR" " 

An attempt was ' made to recover these v.alues on thegrotn)ll,by lea'ching . wi th ,ferrous sulphate an'd electr~cal ~pr~~ipi ta~ion. It 'waa ~o1(: '4lJ~e8st~:and ' . a second effort to . ~oncentrate . these :oxidized9reil by sulphidiZting~J4td co~pi~ed gravi ty and flotation treatmeht was ~so trief'lfi thout suoce·ss. ;<~~', : : ~{d:,: 

The Red ,Ro"er Copper COnip~;' in AtlgUst. 1929 l~ased its hOldingS~; tg,::::::(:: .. Mr. E. N. Moores, who began Qre shipments in Deoember, 1929, and .in subseque:nt . months to May, 1930 shipped in excess of 2.000 ' torts of ore ave:rag.ing6% oopper and 40 ounces silver per ton • . Operations : tl,1enoeased because of low ~:tal prices, also because of too severe le,aseteJ:."~ : . topermi t sllQcessf'ul operatiollS. 

The property was closed dow~ and iIi' th~hahds or ~atchmen urt~il . 1934. Early in 1934; under a new . lease agreement . en~ered 11ltobetweenthe Re~nOTer Copper Company and the Mine Operator~; . Ihc •• a ',O~h~~derable sum of mon~YJlas been spent to . reopen the main' shaft and conneatJiig drifts t 'o t4e old wd~~'~:hgs so that development of ores and their product:i.bh '.#otil<1 againprooeed • . ~A~~~}-~ 
The job of reopening has been difrietiit because of caved condi tio~,', around the shaft and in the old connecting drifts. These connections will ~t~· be made soon and work can then procee;,d under the sate praotice required by t~~: ; . ;: :i;t ,: , ata te inspect10n department. . " . 



i 

J-''''.,"",.w:'''~' \ , t , , 9WJ"" '\:" - ~: '; ~i);: ;, :X .:,' ':::;'~,t:}: ,,;:;t:,.yy;,/:~~..;... 
... ,'~ :, ;"; 

. ' ' . ~' . :. : 

~' . :.(~. i ',' ~ .; ' 
." ·· : )l . . .. . 

The main shaft has. been unwatered and repaired to the'~OO : "' ~~"4;:14Jtliiil~'iiI 
and development work " started. Thef~oe " ot' .th~North drift; ,'loaf 
been advanced to follow 0.1'111 hois .#3 onihi. J1lefel wh1ohwse.b ore4' .,.,.,"., ~" """"""" '., ,, .', , 
the year 1927. Drill ,oores :tl'om. 'th~s : hole diao.iosed oxidized .,," ' ', ' , 
carbonates, oxides ,s.ndnattV'e or m9tailidcopp~r, ' ,TheNort'hd.titt ' 
so that this mineral sh"wing cbUld~Ei 'th()roughlf>f3XPiored'in~rder '.~ 
mine it possible the chances tor opening up sil'.r .. bearing oopper ri __ '!··' __ ,_ .. • .. ~\~ ;,;ll~·I:i;i~"'W;;~~;: 

to permit shipping under the present lease agree_t~ , ' ', ::: ', ' 
The mine ralize d ground on. the '100 I teir~~;· i ~":itM\it doubt r ~. ~~~l~t?~;:.'ti;,:i;:,!,;t :i:h 

most part st11l -iri ,the"oxfde - ari(rfes.ched ' of.e~biie; 'Wld any occurane~;; , 9:f:pay "" ',i~;,< " 
ore found on this level willoc?tir8a ki~neysor r~siduaimasse$.opr01H;jcted '~:~:; , f;:;: 
by ground conditions from leachtfig by downward oirouiat~ilI, solutions ,tliatan ' , 
ore showing similar to. the ore' bo<iY ::round and ', mined out between the 300 and 
500 foot level will ' again be deveio.ped. 

The type and charact.er of the ores on the 500' level and above do 
justify a serious effort to search ftor s imiler orebodies on the 70,Ptlevel, 
and, of course, deeper 'levels. 

The entire development pr,ogram -under the lease termscouid be justi
fied only by the profit , to acorue 'f~om the . mintng of known, ore reserves. 

' , ' ; ' , ' , ' , 

, ' 

Unfortunately ,at this tiIIle po measiirable pay Qre ~,serTe , tonnages are 
available. The oxidized ore zone, or gossaneapp~lig trom stirraa'a:' ,to ~he lao 
foot level, offers a small speculat:i-techange 'it and whenprocltietion 'can be 
obtained on rich ores from the iower ~ levelEH , ,TheW-est end of thisfJt1rface ,c>ut
crop was pretty tho~Oughly explored QY the diggIngs in and· around the ' inclined 
shaft area. 

Any new ore finds will be made iI1th¢'~p()rtioIl of theou~erop near':· ta.~,:,: (>:: 
boarding house,and:l.tseaste,rn extension from that pOiiit. : To expiore :i.ii' thl~; ~·· ' 
section of the outc~op will not. beeiPens'ive • . However;i t is purely 8. : 8pecula~ 
ti ve chanc~t because at no point alortgthls outctoPis shipping ore t:ll~';evld.enoe. :, 'j ..... . ~ ,>. :,( ':' ~ .' '::':.; ," .. ' ',. . .... ~ ";., -,:' ; ' . 

After ,hew aonneot:l.olis .or pa~sage1fays ' hii*eoomiec'ted up the,~\ 500' level 
with the 360 and ' 240 toot lev~ls, ne'it prospe dt ing -'northeastward : intlie limestone 
can be undertaken in the ground apove , the 240 ' toot level. This is the section . 
that merits fur'therprospeotingon ' the iiIIlesto~,e 8,ida ,Of ' the oon,taot. :(;'i:, The , 
probable extent of the 6re-bearing .: s~r1es 'of limestone 1s500 feet lori~~::~:tld 

, 100 or more feet wide. , ';rt :i s aaPPed.) oli surface' by sa.ndstone and ' Shale r')l! ~~:;: :;' , ; : 
I ~ : ~ 

The cheapest aJ¥i bestmeans ~for prospe,eting this ' zone will be' :rrori1t~" 
the Inoline shaft wherehoistirtg facilities are available; in the event <tha.-ti:" 
operations on the 700 foot level hav~ not disclosed a shippingg rade of ore;'? , 

- 3 .... 



.• , , ~ ... ,''"':". '. _I" .. t; ~ ...... . ·~ ·t . .. , . 
iii & ' it " , q,I!\"'H :._ : " ' ~ 'i;i.;;~;~~"::(: ' 

,.1 . ~:Ii 
, : " '~" " ,.' 'J. ~~ •• " It ore extraction proceeds from the bolbtom levels the ' ~ar S"""~r't:il'l''''' transferred to the 360 t level of the min· shaft and th€i~~b.oi 

The inclined shafthbist and eqUipment ' w(j)uld be used 6nly being done from -the main smft. '·: , 

could be 
surface. 
work was 

GEOLOGY 
~ , 

.r, " 

The basement rQ:Ck. is 'schist. !' Overlying the schist is llme'sto ' and sandstones. The SChlst-l~estone \ ~oiltaot :1S / ma~~ed bt, ataurtstr1 . ' 
N 50° E. Theo,ontaot zone 1 S lfell marked on surta~e ' and. throughchit ' 'U~E~')'''!~~' ~!~~.~'):;\~;ti ~ti~W;:;::':'}:\;;j'fF ground workings. The dip is ,appr6xiiDl1tely :55° northwest. , ' , , " , , J • • 

. The surfae: a . au tcrop . of the c9nt!ltitr-aliltf aifiry .lJ1iOnoUneed a'rit? i~ K ma.rked by the gulch situated between~he schist hill on' Which the 'Gillespie ' house is located on the south. and the c6ppef~!rbt.?-iriec1 limestone ridge running N E from the ' Appfield shaft,inclined ~She.ttt boa.rding hoUse and bunk house. , 
, \ ' 

All of 'the limes~oneJsands ,to;nes and shales have been intruded by :dykes and sills of diabase and mineralizatia:nof1;he limestone and aedimentary series are without question due to these intrUsions; and ore ()ccuranaes in dapth will be found close to limestone-diab'ase cohtacts, also as replacement .tpe of o~e deposit in the limestone. " , ' ,, ' j~l . , 

Residual ore kidneys from vihi~h shipments have been made t'o date definitely follow the limes tOlle-schist ' contEict J or limestone';"dJabase-schist contact. Oxidation along this contact 'zone,' hlts b,eenvery'pronoUncedandgood iron ,gossan or leached ore, showings arei eVident, :' iildicatlng downward leaching and percolation with the usual'concent~ation ' 6fQopper andsilv~r values to be expected at depth. The recently mined ,ore shoot ' (during the years 1929 to 1930) from the 360 to 500 fOot level is the cest evidence that rich ore will come in , when the permane;n tzo~e of primary sulphide is foUnd. Above the . primary ore ''\Y~ll occur the secondary and concentrated o~es of ' the ' glance , or chalcocite type : rich in silver and copper. 

The high grade siiver 'oresprdduaed ' :tn: ~he early history of ':t'h~ mine resulted from leaching and . co'ncentratiQn. TJ?e richest silver 'values are generally deposited near surface; but qopper': values 'leached out would be carried to much greate:r depth. ; : .. , ' 
;",. 

It is probable that theprimaiiy ores :'or stilphide ores 
pyrite and bornite ores of copper with fgoodtaltie$ in silver. are usually not important in the prima~y ores ,, '~ , ",' 

f 'j ' 

will bEf' ehalco~ 
Gold va1\les 

':' : " ';~ ;;>~~ :" 

The richer silver "ores near surfaceand' 'irortleached 'zone should ' ,be (~/; assayed for gold values iIi 8.1.1 ca,ses. ~istype of material has been overlobked a.nd Wlderestimated in most leached ore ~eposits. ~~fl? 

4 
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. , \ 

'mE RED ROVER VEIN ' 
. l 

The Red Rover vein, weli marked oli sUrface, has been',: expo~~d 
drifted on on all :levels from surface to the J500 t level of the min ' 

. . . ~ . '. , 

The drift On the 360 . and 5'00 t " l;~vei is well niB.rked ibY g : 
copper and iron staining, residUal , ;iroD. t andoile . residual kidhey"' of ', "-.''''''l'I''".,-""".", 

. ' ! . : " .' ," , : .. 411'. 

" . . .... . .' . ' '. .' 
The continuation d6wilward' of this ve:in is marked by iron ' 

staining which cuts across the ' sha:fi\t si1ghtly' above: the"; eOO foot 
is again shown in the recent continuation :ofthe north crosscut toii:"':;" ,t~·~~~lii~ti;z;,~k~i;):;t{: <i~1.;\D:: 
drill hole #3 on too 700 t ievel.'rlie vein is ' e:kpbsedalsoin the-· ',h"'" .~ .-: .... u~"" ·. ~ 
drift on the 700' lev:el and lIl9.rke Ii ,P¥ ledge- inatter with-good, copper -i~ .... " .... " .... ,"'" 
tions. 

In my opinion, a small amo~t of newdevelopnietltwbrk shaul 
done on the 700' level to dErbermine ~ the exten:ti · of these newiy 9:ql'o 
showings preliminary to Planiling :atnOre ~xtellsive 'catilp~igfi ; ':tr dond ·. 
metal prices and oreShowingsltnp:rote • .. . ' Atthi's: ~ime;th$ " h~w mi~.· 
justify driving 150 feat of new pro~peot ; work"on the 709 root' levei ~ 

NEW OPTION AND LEASING AGREEMENT 
. , 

; '.~( L~ 

The terms of the leasing a~reemetit . wh:tdh 'ftbwgdt$:r.'rl)Operation~f . 
together> Wi th the very low price 9b~ainablef(jr copper and silver~ empha.sizes 
the fact that the ohlyhope for success , in .tl1,1soperationwil1 b~ in unhover
ing ores unusually rich i!iCopperand silver ; 6.h ~i ~llE{7.o0 foot, '1evel. It is '.' 
impossible to predictthisoccttra.nc~, but ' if .it ·}i'~beif · oQ(jur; the ore . shovying 
will again be in the f .orm of ' residual ore ari(r~/bUid damnd that , deifelbpiden t 
opera tions be carried on at greater :'depth. :l~( ; ,< 

" 

, . . 

In my judginent ,'th1s operati;ng pr,oced'lire shoUld not be undertaken 
under the present lease agreeinenturtless art option to pUrchase at a figure 
within reason is obtainable. The o ption ·Vo plirchaseshbuld be based, .~p6n the 
profit possibilities o:f the property and. not upon the cost of: plantj'''i~t''~ 'tltiipmentt 
development and experimental .work p~rfor.med to ' date. . ',,:::;, ,iiy, 

The op t ion p ri ae t 0 pure baJe should not be in .exe es s of $~l9 ,000 l 
with a five-year's option period. r.J;'he expenditure or $12,OOO' per !.fJ,f1..r. for 
developmen t and upkeep is :teas onable and e.mplY;~ protects ,the ormer. T· { ~;t~.;. , . ,'I. 

, . . . . . ' .. ' : . ' . ".'> ~ . .,: . ',;: ·'~tAH. 
Any ores produced and ship~ed shouici ,pay not to exceed 10% royai~,¥ 

after all transportt?tion and smelter deductions have been made. , ' ' : ~>: ' 
' f 

~. 

All royalty payments should: apply on the purchase price. 

' :{' , 

'~1-:~ . 
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SUMMARY: CONCLUSIONS 
; )~'~: I 

. · .t":'f·~:·~~r~:; f= : ." . , : 

The Red Rover vein is persi$tent in depth and to ' :hh~' i'owest expose,a. gives strong indioa tions of ~eaching of va.lues and redeposi tt~· · .~ I ;@r.sl::., ~t greater depth; therefore indioatirig a zone of seoondary: enrio1uneri~ ' '''' ........ _ .... . . , I very high grade bodie s of 9 opper-ail ver ore will be eventually fOuIUi by deeper development. Residual lenses :suoh as are found between the 360dnd. 500 foot levels are confirmatory evidence. 
' ~~ 

The nevi mine ral exposures on: the 700 t lete1 add to the eVideiloe;\ of leaching and downward percola ti on :of copper " value s by the . type dr. J-e ~~hed are zone and low graa,e oxi dizedore- n~w b-el :ng~d overed on tili S level; c~r''t'llt;,' ' 
The entire 700' level as now, developed shows a much 'wider lime, 'belt at this level. It is therefore probable that replacement of limestone ·by ore-bearing solutions oould be exteris~velY ' carried on at this level and deeper levels. The Red Rover vein in : the two points exposed. the ' north cross~ out and the northwest crosscut, is definitely s~'rohgerin mineral indioations" andcould come into rich \ore at this . ~evel ,a.sr.esidual masse,s • . ' H9wever. en .. riohed ore at greater deptho~n sUrelt be ' expedted. .. . . 

, .. ' c ·' l .' ........ ·.1.; , , . . ..... . New work on the ,700 t level ' s~ould beliInited to eontirme:tory devel-opment work so that work at deeper ie+elsoou1d~~ acatirataly.pla.nned if and when a new lease agreement and option \to purchass ,tlte property under fair I . . . terDls are negotiated. " . "' . 
,;;" .I' 

. ( . ' . ; i .', ':" .; .. The present and proba1)leprioe of coppermatal dutingthe ' nextf'i va years is not hi ghenought 0 warrant th~ belief ~~a~' : ' ore shiPments ' wil1~e valuable beoause ' of average ompper . content • . ... . At';: ;~b~t ::a : '-10~ OQPper()~~ w~uid ba.rely pay the oost (jf mining • . Therefore. anyfii"tUfe. profit ' from i~ks:liig operB;tions must depend upon a high silter oontent . . ift the orea shipped. 
; 

At this time there are no ore~ 'of shippingg):'ade ihs:l.ght. therefore, the lease operation is purely a. development , propOSition ahd tinder these ·eon-di tions I advise negotiatlnganoption ,to purchase on fair arici rea.soMli:L~ : terms. before undertaking any new developmen't ;work at s t eater depth. ' I:r~tich , an option to purcha.se is obtained then the probl~ni of ,f:liiatidilig cie.eper · deve1.opiitel1t work can be undertaken on a sound basis. 
'.' 

The mineral showings nowe:xpo~ed do indicate deep-seated high grade ores of copper and silver +n payable quantities and a development oamp~1gn is warranted only in the event an option to purohas~ at a reasona.ble prioe 'fa ' obtained. 
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